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The News Has Been

A

HOLLAM) CITY NEWS

Constructive Booster for
Hofland Since 1872

.

Volume Number 66

City

To Police

Crossings At
Local Schools
KIDDIES TO HAVE PLACE TO
ROLLER SKATE; PRINS PRE*
BENTS PETITION

Holland, the

Folks Really Live

Holland, Michigan,Thursday, September 16, 1937

IS

GAME PLENTIFUL T
AT THIS!

LOOK

The following appeared in the
Saugntuck Commercial Record,
signed bv Mrs. Ida Annealey and
Dr. and Mrs. John Rose. They are
peace-loving people, do not carry
guns, but enjoy to see these denisena of wood and stream:

Ace Rotarian
Of The

Nurober 37

aaAAAaaaAAAaaaAAAAAAAAA
It’s

The Farmer’s Day at Holland Saturday 'September 25

World

NEED FOR HELP REDUCED TO
LESS THAN 200 IN COUNTY

Hope College
Holds Its 75th
Convocation

Reductionsin the case load of
the Ottawa county emergency relief commission has necessitated
reduction of one member of the
staff and curtailment of the office
DR. GREEN WAT’S
in Grand Haven, run in conjunction
WAS A RIVER, AN OAK, AND
with the main officeat Holland at
A MOUNTAIN
the City Hall according to Miss
Deborah Veneklasen, welfare diWith the singing of the hymn,
rector.
Hereafter the office at Grand Ha- “Come Thou, Almighty King," by
ience, the 75th annual conven will be open each Wedneeday the audience.
from 9 a. m. to noon and from 1 vocation exercises at Hope College
m. to 3 p. m. Mrs. James Van chapel got under way last Wed*
Zylen. a case worker from that nesday morning at 9 o'clock. The
city, will have charge of the north- large audience was comprisedof
ern half of the county.
college students, fathers and mothThe case load has fallen way be- ers of the students, students at
low 200, Miss Veneklasen stated to- the local seminary, and faculty of
day, although she did not have the both college and seminary, togethexact figures at hand just then. er with a Urge group of townspeo-

Here

Visits

Town Where

PAUL HARRIS. FOUNDER OF
ROTARY AND FIRST INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT, AT
TAVERN TODAY

SUBJECT

“Last night we took a drive to
Board of Public Works Allowed to Fennvilleand as we drove west out
of New Richmond and came to the Breakfasts With William Berg,
Purchase $75,000.00 Boiler
top of the steep hill, right in the
Presidentof Holland Rotary
Equipment
middle of the road what should we
behold but two lovely young deer
A man of internationalfame,
The common council session, fawn. The lights from the car namely, Paul P. Harris of Chicago,
seemed
to
bewilder
them
for
they
which was called one day earlier
motored into Holland from his sumby Mayor Geerlings siifce some stood perfectlystill. Stopping the mer camp up North to take breakcar
only
a
few
feet away from
of the aldermen and the city attorfast at Warm Friend Tavern, and
ney had to go to Saginaw to at- them we had an excellentoppor- incidentallyfoe called up “Bill”
tend sessions of the Michigan tunity to study their beauty. Their Berg of the Michigan Gas and
League of Municipalitiesnow in large round mrilliant eyes looking Electric Co. to take breakfast with
convention,was called on Tueeday so innocentlyat us. Their long and him. Mr. Berg. wag naturally surWTWTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTT ple.
instead of Wednesday,and was of graceful bodies, with their strong,
prised to hear of the founder’s
Jack Bos, popuUr local soloist,
slender
legs
carrying
them
swiftshort duration.
rendered s vocal selection. “The
ly out of danger of an approaching coming and spent two hours with
City Attorney Parsons and CharLiving God" by O’Hara. He was
car. They were over the ditch and Mr. Harris, when he left for Chilie Vos of the Board of Public into the fields in a flash.
cago where he is an attorney.
accompanied at the organ by KenWorks and Senator Earnest E.
In his summer camp, however,
neth R. Osborpe, college organist.
“Also on our drive we enjoyed
Brooks are giving addresses be- seeing a large covey of quail, four where he spends a great deal of
Followingscripture reading and
fore this Municipal League today.
time, he writes books, and one
prayer bv the Rev. N. Boer, D.D.,
little bunnies crossedour path, and
Holland has been a member of this morning near the cemetery on book, which he autographedfor
presidentof the Board of Trustees
this League for several years, toof Hope College, Mr. Osborne favthe north side we counted thirteen Mr. Berg, was a fine volume givgether with all principalcities of
selection,“FinChinese pheasants. Yes, and that ing the sidelights on the 1937 RoASKS NEWS TO ROUND UP ored with an organ
the state, where city problems isn’t all. The other evening while tary Convention in Europe and a
rst Symphony for
The farmer, the farmer, a happy man is he.
common to every municipalityare boating up the river we saw over post-conventiontour of the islands
SOLDIERS FOR BIG REUNION Organ" by Vieme. The composer
brought for an airing, and where
of this offeringwas for years or200 wild ducks bv actual count. of the British seas. Mr. Harris was
aldermen, mayors, city clerks, and
He plows the ground, and the seed he sows,
ganist at Notre Dame, although he
What a paradise for anyone who the first internationalpresidentof
John T. Power* of the Fort Shercity attorneys receive advice as
was blind. He died list Max while
enjoys wild life. And right here all the Rotary Clubs on this earth,
idan Official’sTraining Camp, with
how best to cope with these prob- In Saugatuck where you can get with a membershipof ten million,
He reaps the grain, and the grass he mows,
rendering a compositionof his own
headquarters
at
Hotel
Sherman,
lems.
in a program at the world-famous
everything that is good for you and members are found in practiChicago,
has
sent
the
News
a
comcally every nation on earth, not
Anyway, the aldermen hurried and make you happy.’’
v
He binds the sheaves, and racks the hay,
munication
asking
us
to
get
in
barring Japan and China.
through the council session, and, at
The
Rev.
Richard
Grtenway,
pdatouch with Edwin L. Eggleston,
that, considerable business was tVTTVTVt?yTfTf?VfVTVVy?VThe purpose of the organization
tor of the Second Reformedchurch
And pitches it up on the mow-away.
Hoyt
G.
Post,
Earl
R.
Van
Leeutransacted.The longest session
is to build up neighborly relations
wen, Declan E. Whelan, and L. of Grapd Haven, deliveredan inwas the balloting for an aland good will of all mankind, and
L. Mulder, who twenty years ago spiring convocation addreas, “A
derman of the 4th ward to
this means relationshipsbetween
were in training at Fort Sheri- River, An Oak, and A Mountain."
take the place of George
peoples within our own borders and
Basing hit address oil the quoPreparations are well under way ways of entertainingthe countrydan, last outside of Chicago, durof
Holland
and
vicinity
is
for
farDamson, who
to the
relationshipsbetween nations and
tation from Emerson, “A* man
for the Farmere'Day program to aide from time to time. Many years mer and business man and a large ing the World War.
6th ward, and consequently sent
the peoples in other countries. The
ought to compare favorably with
General Ryan, associatedon the
in his resignation.George, at the
motto or slogan of Rotary is con- be held in Holland next week Sat- ago a mammoth picnic was held at staff of Prairie Farmer enterteinriver, an oak, and a mountain,"
council meeting, was conspicuous
cise but, at that, takes in a broad urday, September 25. The after- Jpnison Electric Park, wfoere roast ers, at least eight of them, will general committee, is making the Rev. Greenway asserted, “Mr. Emfor his absence, and it was rather
scope. It reads, “He profits most noon program begins at 2:00 o’- ox was the main part of the bill entertainduring thp afternoon and call for 7,500 men who graduated
Was quite correct in this
evening.
from thia trainingcamp and were
depressing to see the vacant chair, OUR NEIGHBORS ARE PRE- who serves best.”
clock and the evening program at
statement.The river is the symbol
of fare. Those barbeques will nevcommissioned
as
officers
in
the
nasince he was a very popular city
The program will include such
PARED TO PUT ON THEIR
Mr. Berg is Presidentof the Hol- 7:30 o’clock. The Prairie Farmer
ql influence,the oak U the symofficial.
tional army. TTisy eame in a great
land RoUry and states that the Field Staff entertainersare pre- er be forgotten. Then the farmers outstanding artists as "Uncle Sid65 TH ANNUAL EXHIBIbol of growth, and the mountain,
part from seven states — Illinois,
The result of the ballotingwill
convention this year was held at paring an unusual program that were entertainedwith a dinner at ney Jerome,"grand old man of
the symbol of conviction."
TION
Michigan, Wisconsin, Missouri,Iothe
Holland
Armory
and
a
program
be found In the official council
radio,
formerly
of
WLS,
WLW,
Nice, France, and that 8,000 dele- is to be given at the Holland Ar“No one is exempt from the lew
of speaking and music, and of KOKA and KMOX; Charles Ren- wa. Kansas and Colorado.The year of human influence. The atmosphere
proceedings in this column.
Allegan and vicinityis looking gates were representedin the con- mory on that day.
11937
marks
the
twentieth
Annicourse, the eats, were the features. shaw, the Prairie Farmer plowAlderman Prins championedthe forward to the opening of their vention hall, and there were a
is charged with molding forces
This Farmer Day program was There were many speakerswho boy with his comic songs and fun- versary since that training camp
cause of approximately 225 chil- 85th annual County Fair, and the great many more visitors who
living influenceiwhich contribute
period,
and
a
reunion
of
the
men
dren of the schools, who handed gates will be ppen from Tuesday, came with the delegates.Natural- inaugurated by the Chamber of spoke on topics having to do with ny sayings. "Charlie” is also a rad- who attended these camps will be to the fixation of character.Each
him a petition on large sheets of to and includingSaturday of next ly. the founder. Mr. Harris,as the Commerce, together with the Hol- farm problems,whether that be on io artist and has been heard at held on October 8 and 9, at Fort individual is equipped with a markland Merchants’ division of the C. cattle, grain, fruits or vegetables. such places as the state corn huskstore paper, filled with names of week. The old Allegan fair grounds father of the organization,knows
ed susceptibility
to human influSheridan, near Chicago.
of C. A few weeks ago H. B. FerThis program is altogether dif- ing contestsand state fairs.
youngsters who wanted to have a
all the ramifications of Rotary and
ences coming from without. What
has undergone many changes. Most
rel with Wm. M. Connelly mapped ferent,and a change from those
place to roller skate. Mr. Prins
he is doing considerable writing,
W. E. (Bill) Renshaw, state A letter is also written by J. A. heredity, and environment do to us,
of the buildings have been re-locatsmiled when he said, MI am prewhich is also international in scope, out what Prairie Farmer had to that came before.Here there are manager of Prairie Farmer, will Ryan. Brlg.Gen.,Cav. Commandant we can do to others.
ed, some have been enlarged, and
senting a large petition of *young
and his contributionsgo to the offer in the way of a suitable going to be some fine entertainers, make a short address on the prob- 2nd Training Corp. Gen. Ryan says. “Some people live extemporanthere is more space for concessionAmerica’ upon which I would like
“ends of the earth.”Mr. Harris is program for the farmers from this some good music, plenty of laughs, lems confronting the youth of to- in closing his letter,“Two hundred eously — they stagnate.Of them it
ists for the 1937 exhibition.
to have favorable action. It shows
63 years old, is a fine man to meet, area. They presented this idea and and for once, it would appear to be day. There also will be moving
can only be paid When they pase on
Included in the program there
the two entertainments next week a welcome change. Possibly later pictures of “Slim and Spud”, the
that the young folk know how to
and very alert.
that thev were born, ate, drank,
is to he a large midway, always
plead their cause, and it shows
Mr. Berg states that the conven- Saturday to several of the mer- on some other form of entertain- state corn husking contest, 4-H
took sick and died. A Christianininteresting to everybody.Front
chants
present,
and
the
final
outment
will
be
devised.
But
next
that there still will be petitions
tion next year is to be held in San
club activities and the Ohio valley
fluence can only be realised by acTuesday, which is Childrens’Day,
presented when they grow older,
Francisco,when the delegates come was that the merchants, the week Saturday, Farmers’ Day, will flood.
cepting the words of Christ, 'He
through
Saturday, which is VetChamber
of
Commerce
and
Prairie
have to do with the Prairie Farmsince they have learned how while
from other nations will come to
that believethin Me, out of him
Remember
“Farmers'
Day”
is
erans’
and
Scouts’
Day,
the
Allethey are still young.”
the United States to partcipate, farmer would be the hosts to the er staff of entertainers.
shall flow rivers of Jiving waters.’
gan fair grounds win be a mecca and incidentally, to see the coun- agriculturalists of Ottawa and AlSaturday, September25; the proWord has been receivedthat the
AH the councilmen beamed with for fine eotertainmentAll school
The influence of a spirit-filledlife
try. “Frisco” is already making legan Counties.
distribution of tickets to the farm grams will be at 2:00 o’clockand
pleasure on the request of the
depends on the influence of Jesus
children in Allegan and adjoining
great preparations for the RoUry
The News has given considerable folk of the Holland trading area 7:30 o'clock at the Holland Armschool students and set aside a
Christ. The Christian life ie not
counties will be admitted to the conclave.
publicity on this proposed Farmers’ jp almost completed. Admissionto ory; admission Is by complimentary
street with police protection so
letent In every heart. The Word of
grounds free on opening day, TuesMr. Harris’volume, given to Mr. Day and our. readers are quite well the Armory is by complimentarytickets, fully explainedby the
they can roller skate to their day, and all rides, concessions,
God decleres that the origin of the
Berg, conUins eighty pages and conversant as to just what it
Prairie Farmer Field and Enterheart’s content.
stream must be cleansedpefore the
and grandstand entertainments,tells of his trips thru Europe after means. Holland has had several pass only. The program which is taining staff.
AW. Kleis made a motion, de- will be shown for their special benbeing given to the agriculturalists
rjver
pure.”,
the convention.He returned from
spite the fact that the Board of
Referring to the similarityof
efit at a special price. The pro- this trip about a month ago.
Education had turned down the reman to an oak. Rev. Greenway
gram of pony and bicycle races Mr. Berg asked Mr. Harris whequest for paying a share of poZeeland, Drenthe and coming to
stated that civilisation haa added
lling school crossings.He stated will be conducted for their amuse- ther he had visited The NetherHolland in time for an evening
to our jocitl and physicalproporment with * full set of prizes for lands and the gentleman immedithe Files of
in his motion that he wanted the
meeting at the Knickerbocker thetions, but has largely stunted our
the winners.
ately
became
enthused.
He
sUted
police to remain on the job regardatre (now Holland). In the autornpral and religiouslife. One of
The
poultry,stock, cattle, swine, that there is a country that is the
Holland
City
Fifty,
Twenty-five
less of the action of the Board of
mobiles were Candidate Ferris, of
the moat strikinglikeness between
and
other
places
where
these deni- cleanestin Europe; the people are
Education, for, as he put it, “We
Big Rapids, Congressman Sweet,
a human and a tree, he continued,
a,nd Fifteen
could never forgive ourselves if zens of the farm are herded, have accommodating but not effusive;
Grand Rapids, Geo. P. Hummer,
is that, in both, the supply of life
good
quarters
for
comfort
and
ex- you get the best of service, and
one of our kiddieswere injuredor
Wm. O. Van Eyck, and A1 Toppen,
ip hidden. “Your growth in the
hibition.
There
are
going
to
be
they
do
not
'steal
your
grips
or
killed for the lack of crossing ofFIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
the
all of Holland.
Crace and knowledge of Jesus
* * •
ficers, and which would not have some unusual vaudevilleacts and your things from your automobile
wait
ich the then celebrated"Turk”,
Christ in your stay at Hope ahonld
• • •
stunts.
One
is
the
unforgettable
as thev do in some other counhappened had the officers been
John J. Cappon and 26 others a Holland horse, was entered,
b$ at least commensurate with
Because of the hot September
there. A child’s life is worth more Ford, which will appear upon the tries. He sUted that The Nether- in that neighborhood petitioned the "Turk” winning all heats, the best
your mental, development.”
weather the Zeeland school board
than the. few dollars spent for pro- stage and wilj play the role of lands is a pleasing place to go common council to have the burned time being 2.39%. Holland was a
“As a man thinketh in his heart,
has decided to shorten the school
tection. His motion received un- “Lizsie of the Sawdust” above the through and is unique and quaint ruins of the Episcopal church race-horsetown in those days.
GEN. J. A. RYAN
so is he." the speaker quoted,introhours
one-half
hour
in
the
mornstage.
In many respecto,and that is esanimous support, and police will
• • •
building on 11th and Pine streets
ducing his third point of compariing and one-half hour in the afterbe found at the dangerous cross- Each evening’sperformance will pecially true of the Provinces, removed since it is in a deca;
ayed
John
J. Cappon, son of Isaac noon. This has been an extremely
son. "The mountain is the symbol
and
sixty of these officers were
ings of the different schools as feature America’s greatest outdoor where customs and costumes conditionand a fire hazard an<
id is Cappon, leathermanufacturer,won hot month, so far even more so
of endurance, tenacity, conviction.
killed in battle or died of wounds
heretofore, at least until some ami- musical comedy. Gertrude Avery’s scarcely change. In the larger cit- liable to collapse. Note: — The
Do we dare, like Daniel of old, to
the high bicyclerace at the Hol- than in August.
or disease during the war and about
cable arrangement can be made, “Diamond Revue.” This magnifi- ies the dress ia. up-to-dateand not church was then on the southwest land fair. “Case" Van Den Heuve!
stand alone, prepared,If necessary,
cent
revue
has
for
five
years
thrillmuch different from any large Am- comer of Pine ave. and 11th st.,
either between the school board
won second. Cappon made two Congressman Carl Mapes won 20% have passed on since. There to die for our convlctiona.When
ed outdoor audiences and the 1937 erican city. European stylo cenor some other way.
now the site of the Haddon home. rounds of the track, a mile, in in the Republican primary by a have been many changes of ad- the chronicles of the years are undress during these twenty years
The Board of Public Works was edition, featuring a troupe of 40 ter. Paris, was only a few hours’ John Cappon lived directly across 4.15 minutes. Van Den Heuvel
folded let it be said of you that you
authorisedto make an expenditure deliciousdancers, popular singers ride awayvby train or automobile. the way in the home now occupied was only a few seconds behind. narrow margin 26 years ago. The but an effort is being made to
battle was between three Repub- leqph them through the assistance were a river, an oak. and a mounof $75,000.00for new boiler equip- and novelty entertainersis considbv Attorney Orien S. Cross. The Note: — Cappon’s
appo
wheel wa« all licans, namely, Mapes, Huntley
tain.”
of the newspapers throughout those
ment, which ia imperative,owing ered by those who have seen it to HUDSONVILLE FAIR
church ruins had stood for several nickleplated
d
iand dazzling in the
Russel and Bamaby, all of Kent states by news articles describing The few slight changes in facBEGINS TODAY years since at one time plans were sun. There is onl
to the increased load of current be the finest of all of Miss Avery’s
ily one
o
“high boy” county. The results follow:
ulty were announcedby Dr. Wythis reunion. The enclosed article
for power and light The Board is ehows.
One of the last agriculturalfairs made to rebuild there. The ruins left in Holland that we know of.
Mapes Russel Bamaby tells the story and your help is nanji Wichers. college president.
One hundred feet of scenery defar-sightedand protects itself for
also took or were set afire as was It was conspicuousamong the
2J186
3,067 1396 invoked in spreading the news of Prof. Albert Timmer, head of the
any emergency that may arise in signed especially in New York and in this section of the state, but by the talk at that time. The petition more modern “safety” wheels in Kent
no
means
the
least
is the fourth
Ottawa
1,568
1,470
796 this reunion of those gallant, pat- Latin department, has returned afthe future. .
Chicago studios will grace the stage
to the council had the desired ef- the “Tulip Time” parade this year
Ionia
628
440
325 riotic men, who left civil pursuits, ter two years of study at NorthCity Clerk Peterson gave a re- and will be supplementedby the annual Hudsonvflle Community ex- fect. The writer remembers that
and is owned and ridden by AnwestemUniversity. Mr. Paul Broutrained and became officers in our
port of the cost to residents on latest technical indirect lighting position, to be held Thursday, Fri- the windows in art glass were
thony Van Ry, College ave. 'rCase”
5,082
4,977
3,017 army of four million men, which wer. assistant to the president, was
Van Raalte Ave., who, through effects. RandolphAvery's 10-piece day and Saturday.
introduced. Nj> successorhas as yet
Officialswere anticipatingrecord most beautifuland during the fire Vanaen Heuvel is still living on
brought victory to the cause. Will
special assessment, can pay for orchestra presents an individual
been announced to Miss Agnes Tysdisplays and attendance of more the concern of the public, while the Pine ave. In his day he was a
you
aid
in
assembling
once
more,
their new paved street all at once style of swingy tunes for the ac
than 15,000 persons. In order to blaze was in progress, was more trick rider of local fame. John J. Note:— €arl won by a plurality of these men who became privatesin se. librarian, who has accepted a
if they desire or on the ten-year companimentthroughout the show.
induce farmers to exhibit the Ot- about those beautifully colored Cappon passed away some four 105. Since that time he has con- the ranks to learn how to obey, so position with a southern college.
plan. He also gave the share which
Also included in the grandstand
sistentlywon and has faithfully
The place of Miss Sarah Lacsy,
tawa
county board of supervisors windows with the images which years ago.
the government pays through PWA entertainment is a program of the
and honestly serviced this Fifth that they might be fit to command who is studying at the school of
were so imposing
the first
others, who were to sene under
and it would seem that the proper- finest harness racing which has has voted $200 toward the fair
district for more than a quarter of
of that type eVer seen in Holland.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
music at the University of Michity owners have received rather a ever been brought to Allegan and local merchantshave offered
a century. He survived two them. They deserve your co-oper- gan, will be filled by Mrs. W. Curtis
The
most orthodox Hollanders,
TODAY
valuable
prizes.
ation."
bargain, at least directly on their county. Purses in all of the races
•
*
•
Democratic
"landslides".
Ionia
has
Judging in all departments will however, held the opinion that
Friday, October 8, the celebra- Snow.
paved street. The total cost of the have been increased to attract the
these windows were too showy for
Miss Maggie Bontekoe and Neil long since been taken out of the
Continued freshman entrance extion will bo held in Chicago, when
pavement was $52,522.08, of which finest Midhigan etables to bring start Thursday. A musical revue a house of worship,a sort of
De Roster were married at 276 Fifth district and Ottawa and Kent all the principal places of interest, aminations were held Wednesday
the governmentpays 45% or $22,- their speedstersto the Allegan fair. Ml bft_presentedin the evening.
has been designated school idolatry,as it were. Well, the Van Raalte ave. Rev. Haan of only remain. Ottawa has always parks, museums, and industries, afternoon.A tea for new women
JiyL and the property owners, A special prize of $50 is offeredto Friday
been loyal to Carl Mapes.
liked them and still does. Central Ave. church officiated.
55% or $29/878.85.The govern- any hone breaking an existing day, and will be featured by band editor
will be visited. Saturday, October was given by the Women’s League
The beautiful art glass work in
* • •
concerts,
a
spelling
bee
and
base9, is Fort Sheridan day and the at 2:00 p. m. Wednesday.The
ment sent a telegram that they track record.
Wednesday,at the home of the FIFTEEN YEARS *AGO TODAY doings will be held at that Fort, Board of Benevolence meeting and
ball.
mile-long parade, horse Hope Memorialchapel is inspiring
would pay the 45% as long as it
Still further entertainment,ofto everyone. Many Holland church- bride, East Eighth street, the mar• • •
where the training camp twenty the YMCA tour for men were also
d d not exceed $25,864, which it fered Wednesday and Saturday judging, baseball, amateur events
es today have their windows in riage of Miss Anna Vrieling,
Carl Mapes wins in the Repubdid not, as these figures show. Any- mornings in the grandstand, will and other entertainment have been
years ago was the school where of- Wednesday events.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
lican
primaries
for
Congress
over
beautiful
art
glass
and
in
some
inscheduled iar the final day.
A vesper organ recital was anficers were made.
® money has been received be the team nulling contests. AdVrieling,
and
Mr.
Andrew
KlomAlva
Brown
in
the
six
wards
as
William Vanderlaan is general stances the windows are dedicated
The Holland City News knows nounced once oer month. Convocaand the special assessmept on prop- mission will be free, and the conto first pastors or prominent mem- parens, took place. The cere- follows: Mapes, 1401; Brown; 320.
where most of these men are. Some tion exercisesconcluded with the
erty owners ordered. -These and tests will be held in the morning chairmanof the fair.
bers of the church who have passed mony was performed by the Rev. In the election in November in
of them read the News and will be sjjjging of the traditionalclosing
many other important matters will rather than in the afternoon as at
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. De Free on. In Hope church for instance, Mr. Hoekstra, pastor of 14th St. Holland,Mapes had a total of 2132 thus informed and others will be hymn, “Faith of our Fathera,” afbe found in the official councilpro- previous fairs. Wednesdaymornvotes
as
against
Taylor
695.
That
one
of
the
windows
is
dedicated
to
Christian
Reformed
church
—
the
communicatedto if they are still ter which the Rev. Boer pronounced
ceedings, compiledby City Clerk ing. the light class teams will pull of Miami, Fla., formerly of Zeeand, visitedrelative* and friends Dr. Phelps, first presidentof Hope beautiful ring service being used average favoring Mapes existed
the benediction.
Peterson, given below:—
a atone duck, while on Saturday in that city and Holland the past college, and first pastor of Hope in the marriage rites. The bride largely through Ottawa and Kent living.
o
morning, the heavy class teams will week. They were on their way to church. There are also several was charmingly gowned in silk counties. It wag a veritablelandSCHUILING VISITS ZEELAND
COMMON "COUNCIL
pall against the dynamometer,a the western coast where Mr. De windows dedicated to members as mousselineand carried a bouquet of slide for Mapes.
• • •
at the Ottawa Beach golf course
machine designed at Michigan State Free will direct a chain of stores well as families who were well carnations. The marriaige was per• • •
George Schuilingof Holland, the
Holland, Mich., Sept 14, 1937.
Labor Day, winning in 40 in the
College especiallyfor this type of at Seattle, Washington.
September
took
a
sudden
drop
in
formed
under
an
arch
of
ferns
and
known workers in the church.
The Common Councilmet in regfirst nine holes and 44 in the sec- president of the Ottawa County
>
o
- • • •
greenery with a background of temperature from an almost unular session pursuant to adjournond, or a total of 84. His handicap Sunday School Association,visited
On the last day 6f the fair, next
School work was startedin Hope
Tony De Kruif, of Zeeland, has seasonal flowers. A large number bearable heat of 94 for several was 18, making a net score of 66. the sessions at First and Sacond
ment and was called to order by the
week Saturday, the Holland Am- College,Wednesday morning. Rev. sold his celebratedand promising of relatives and friends were days to a low of 44 degrees.There
Mayor.
Dibble was given two little loving Reformed churches last Sunday
erican -Legion Band has been en- Leonard Greenway of Grand Hav- race-horse,“Roy,” last Thursday present. Note:— Mr. and Mrs. was a hurried change from “palm
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Alcups with “Ottawa Beach Country and spoke concerning the coming
gaged to play at the Allegan Fair en gave the main address at the to parties in Minneapolis, for the Klomparens have reared a fine beaches” to overcoats and the redemen Kleis, Prins, Drinkwater, all day and eyenlng. Our fine band
Club, 1922,” inscribed on them. convention to be held in Holland
opening exercises. A large number round sum of $2,000 in hard cash. family and some of the boys are maining resortershustled for
early in October. Since this is the
Kalkman, Ondemool, Brouwer,
Wilson Stegeman won second honit going to make the beat showing of Zeeland young people have en- Note:— -There sorely was no doubt even bigger of stature than the home.
Steffens,Huyser, Bultman, Vogelors: first mne, 42; second nine, 41; 50th anniversary special emphasis
possible with the largest number rolled.— Zeeland Record.
• » •
about the considerationwhen the father and have attained local
will be made in assuring an unkang, Smith and the Clerk.
Pre-primary good fortune rushed gross score 83; handicap, 14, net usually successful meeting. The
of men. Undoubtedlymany from
sum was round and the cash was fame as football stars. To his
Devotionsled by Mayor Geer•core 66. Abe Cappon, third honin
on
Ottawa
County
Clerk
Orrie
many
friends
Andrew
will
still
reHolland will go to Allegan during
Holland firemen responded to two hard— emphatic to say toe least.
lings.
ors: first nine, 49; second nine, 47; Zeeland Sunday Schools were askthe week to attend the races, and fires here Wednesday and Thurs- Roy was one of the best racers to main “Andy Klomp, the hot air J. Sluiter. Monday morning he was
gross score, 96; handicap, 26; net ed to participate in the parade
utes read' and approved.
still a greater number will go with
which will be held on Tuesday of
day forenoon caused by flareupson apppear on toe Holland Fair race furnace man,” referring to the being congratulated upon the ar- score, 70.
the band next week Saturday. Re- the part of two kerosene stoves. course. It was a homely equine- product rather than the man. We rival of a young daughter who
the session dates.—Zeeland Record.
Petitions tad Accounts
« * *
member the Allegqn Fair begins The fire Wednesday was at the with a head shaped like a chestnut notice from “The Firepot," that they have named Lois Ann, said to
Marvin Steggerda, ace pitcher Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Ark.
September21 and ends September home of Andrew Godfrey, near the but With, legs that could go like Andy has 17* units— B.M. to his tip the scale at 9%. The only
Clerk Oscar Peterson presented 25, and it is a day and night fair.
drawback is that the youngster for the Holland Independents,will who spent the summer at their
corner of Lincoln Ave. and 10th the wind— at least compared with credit In the Warm Friend “air
several applicationsfor Building See large announcement on page
will not be able to cast her rote go to Ladysmith, Wis., to coach in cottage at Maple Beach on Lake
St, and the second fire was at the speed of that day. Racing equip- race." We always associatedstars
the high school there. He is a
permits. Nos. 475-494.,
one, section two.
home of Gerrit Bronkhorst.8 River ment with tall wheel sulky was with topnotchers and B.M. with for her “dad” at the primaries to- graduate from the Chicago Coach- Michigan, have moved into their
Granted, subject to approval of
day.
Note:— That “drawback”did
o
“bad
medicine".
Anyway,
a
silver
residence at 244 West Ninth SL
Avenue. In each case there Was no nqt so good as toe light inflated
City Engineer and Fire Chief.
wedding is due this week Satur- not alter the primary election sinre ing school Earl Knutson, also a Mr. and Mrs. Russell Risselada,
Norman Japinga, 8-year-oldson seriousdamage.
tires of today. From results of a
Clerk presented report from
day and his friends are looking Orrie had no oppositionand car- sport star from Holland, will be- who also spent toe summer at the
— ....
,
i cud held at toe Holland Fair
Hartford Steam Boiler'lnspeclion'
who was^ent Funeral services for John Poe- grounds, Roy’s speed cmalityis ap- forward to a mess of silver bass ried the county by 3,861 according come coach at Union High, Grand Van Ark cottage haye moved into
ind Insurance Co., covering a re- home from Van lUalte school Fri lakker, 71. who died Wednesday parent since the resultsshow De a la “silver foam".
to official returns. Mr. Sluiter Is Rapids. He, too, took a course at their apartment at the home of
now clerk of the Federal Court toe Chicago school. Note:— Some John Van Bragt, 279
cent iniBoetion of boilers at Hol- day suffering with a cold and
•
morning, will be held Saturday at Kniifa horse winning three
land hospital Report recommends Ptomach disorder,is still ronfined 1:30 p. m. from the home near Ov- straightheats in the three-minute The W. N. Ferris,Democratic with offices in Grand Rapids. years later Mr. Knutson married
Judge Fred Raymond presides in Miss KatherineVan Daren, the
removal of all loose scale and fre- to his home. Rumora that he was erisel and at 2 p. m. from tha Orclass, time 2.50%, ;H. Boone's candidate for governor of Mkhonly daughter of Attorney and
quent washing out, also a thor- sent home after symptoms of in- eriael Reformed Church. The Rev. “Kit,” 2nd; H. Surik's “Little igan special, came to Holland and this court.
:
•
Mrs. Arthur Van Duren, East
fantile paralysis were discovered William Pyle will officiateand bur- George,” 3rd; Dr. "Bill” Van Pot- also stopped at Grandville,Hud(Continued on page 8)
Volney
Dibble won first honors 14th St. v
sonvflle,
Vriesland,
Forest
Grove,
to his
denied here as untrue.
ten’s “Fanny."4th. We also note
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In reply to a letter from the wife

LOCAL

tection as possible to Americana of an American aviator held capcaught in the Chino-Japanese war. tive by the Spanish Nationalists,

M Mm
Mm

NEWS

time in war-torn Spain.

not intend to extend aa much pro-

r

CITY

At the very moment when Mr. Generalissimo Franco has ordered

set

I

Application for a buildingper* tiop also calls for constructionof
new a gang*. 12 by 18 it*, of ffuns
residence on West 26th St be- constructionat a cost of $200, W.
at Hope tween Central and Michigan Aves., De ILeeuw and Son* are contrac-

HOPE COLLEGE ORGANIST
BEGINS SUNDAY RECITALS
Mr.

Roosevelt spoke about Americans the flier freed if the Loyalistswill
remainingin the theater of war agree to an exchange of prisoners.
2020 at their own risk, another regi
With her plaintiveletter, Mrs.

K
H

1st of
fall recital
fall

mit foe permission to erect a

th R. Osborns, organ[jollega, will btfin his

next Sunday at Hope

--

was Had Monday with City Clerk tors for constructionof the home
Oscar Peterson by Arthur Aider- and garage. In another application,
ink. The new home will be one and Ed De Feyter, 78 West Eighth St,
one-halfstories tall, 28 by 80 feet is
_____
_ a building Permit for
seeking

..

inMemorial chapel at 4:00 P. M. The - —
first program will be dedicated to dulgence In liquor,tobacco and
ment of Marines was under or- Dahl sent a photographof herdancing by itudents. This ruling of venter contraction and ite esti- permission to
Freshman Week.
AMERICANS IN CHINA
ders to sail from California to self. She is a tall, beautiful,
Approximately80 members of
The public is cordially invited was passed by members of the mated cost is $8,100. The applica- h°me"»t » cost of $35.
Hop# College faculty and their to these Sunday afternoon musical board of trustees of the local colShanghai.
American blond.
• • •
wive* attended the annual faculty
ters.
The cUtement by SwreUry Hull
The purport of Mr. Roosevelt’s Years ago we were told that reception Monday night in Voor programs. Another program will b*
riven
Sunday,
Oct
10,
also
Nov.
7
thet American naTal and military
The paragraphs, listed under
"GentlemenPrefer Blonds.”Evi- hees dormitory, with Mias ElUa
warning appears to have been that
and December 6. The later will aims aqd atandards, read, “Ths
force* will remain in China ^prodently Spanish generals are no beth Lichty as hostess. Receiving
in spite of all the protectionthat
feature the Yuletide.This week’s use of drugs and liquor is foitidwith Mis* Lichty were Dr. Wynand
tect Americana there ahould clear
Sunday program follows:—
can be afforded them, Americans exception.
den, as ii the use of tobacco by
Wichers
college
president,
and
up a miaunderstandinf caused by
Airman Dahl should congratu• • •
women. Ihe tradition of the cofin China today run the risk of beMrs. Wichers; Mr. and Mrs. Paul
r. Rooeevelt’aremark that Amer- ______ Franck lags regarding the use of tobacco
ing killed by Chinese and Japa- late himself on having an attrac- Brouwer and fen. WC. S^w.Mr Piece Heroique
Prelude (ViolinSonata IX) Corelli about the grounds and buildings
icana atayinf on in China, after
nese shells or by savage Chinese tive wife, who knows how to em- Brouwer and Mrs. Snow are memPrelude and Fugue in D
being given a chance to get out,
bera
of
the
fgeulty
A
abort
proploy
a
woman's
most
powerful
mobs, and that if they persistin
Major ----------------- Bach "Tile collet ‘KJeve. that the
gram included piano aelectioniby
would do ao "at their own risk.”
running that risk, theirs is the re- weapon, a touching appeal to the
Clair de Lune ------------Karg-Elert practice pf dancing is questionable
Miaa
Barbara
Lampen,
and
a
abort
A good many people seem to sponsibility and not the Country’s. gallantryinherentin man’s nature.
end harmful, therefore does ndt
talk by Mi«i Laura Boyd, pro- The Bella of St Anne de
have jumped at the conclusion,
Russell •How dancing on >ths campus, nor
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^aaa^|
fea»or of German, who has recent- ' Beaupre ...............
Brewer do®» ** »How any student organiafter Mr. Roosevelt'sremark, that
ly returned from a lummer of stu- An Autumn Sketch —.........
Tschaikowsky“tion fee indulge in it off the camthe wirea between the White House
BEAUTY IN DISTRESS
dy abroad. Refreshments, in charge Marche Slave

—

.

—..

CHURCH NEWS

and the State Department

had

• •

•

become crossed.
Just as it always happens in
They were probably wrong.
story-books,the call of beauty in
At no time has there been any distress has been heeded, this

»

Telephone 8461— Geo.

W.

Trot-

YbAAuwJt

ter. Superintendent
Members
Saturday. 7:30, Preparatory Service.
chorus will
Saturday, 8 P. M.. Open Air this seastt

like

a pleasant

oM fellow

/

J'"

..... ...........

iwt

worry about old
winter. No matter
bow mooh he may blow
md bhater outride, he
cunot oosne into your
hone If you have a Sun
Flame Oil Burning
Heater. For here’* a
heater that Is built to
deliver the heat to your

ratW

than to waste
R UP the chimney.
it,

CHURCH PLANS FOR
ANNIVERSARY

WWW

According to word received here
by John Brouwer, rural rout* No.
Services in Warm Friend Tavern.
4. his brothpr. George Brouwer,
Sunday Services. 10:80 a. m. Subalio of Helikhd. arrived in Franc*
ject: "Matter.”
with hi* fgjnil? on the Earopa,
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting.
September1. Mr. Brouwer and his
8:00 o. m.
family plan to visit relatives in the
province of Hanover, Germany, unCITY MISSION
11 the ne%
They left Holf.1nd August
sailingfrom New
51-53 E. 8th St
• t

Sp

Helhseem

pus.”

of Mr*. A. T. Godfrey, were serv
girl* of the dormitory.

VItItA? VvvvvVVfVVVTfff?ed by
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

First Reformed church of
Zeeland will celebratette 90th anniversaryon September 29, in Zeeland. It will be featured by e meetin5, v to* °Me*t organited society
efter 50 years of service,
disbanded in 1931. All members are
over 70 vears of age.
The 16 members of Missionary
Society are Mrs. Derk Elenbaas,

Grand Rapids Herald
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mmmrw
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ch^nn®y- Provide* dean.
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16 ONLY
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HOLLAND DELEGATION AT
STATE MEET IN SAGINAW

Sample Rugs

]

Going on Sale!
mmcccuiLumdeutuLe
GENUINE

WILTONS
9xl2-ft. size only.

Sale price ................$44.75
Reg. $80 Rugs
Sale

charges of intoxicationand disorderly conduct They pleaded guilty
on their arraignment before Justice of Peace Raymond L. Smith.
The two men, who said they had
come to Holland with a view in
mjnd of obtaining work picking
peaches at Fennville,were arrested Tuesday bv Holland police on
the start of thg congressionalses- East Eighth St.
sion on Jan. 5.
The parents’ night program stag’There is a great deal of senti-

El

schools will receive $30,104.94
Grand Haven. $17,582.55;Spring
Lake, $8,418.62; and Zeeland City

wing

Mass Furniture Co.

HEAVY

EXTRA HEAVY

AXiNSTERS
9xl2-ft. size

9xl2-ft. size

Long Nap

Reg. $6$ value

SpeciallyPriced

]

$42.50

$28.95

BROUWER

JAS. A.
212-216 River

Avenue.

y?j

Ayi old range
tobeeuchabother;.
it

over that I wa« prswtically tied to the
kitchen all day.
I

to go

hot.... and

1! always
•earned to need a lot
of cleaning.No wonder I wee getting ao
worn out! Ite ao dlf-

ferent now;
twitched

GUEST NIGHT

rnee. Sept 21 is

K

—•main

to see

Lew Ayrc* and

High

Herbert in

“MARRY THE GIRL”
John Wayne

Gall Patrick

in

T COVER THE WAR”

la

“MURDER WITH PICTURES
Than. Frf. and.

Sat,

range

THANKS TO My
J ELECTRIC RANGE
Ya«,

.

.

.

you,

too, will find that

I

to

cooking

.

Jl
/

•

Sept

*«

1

[

a*

28, 24

Bloaddl

u4

Double Feature

25

P.t O

Brlti.

Kay Frandain

“CONFESSION”
'

DickForanin

Rack In Circulation

mtjj.

;

^

“DEVIL’S

SADDLE LEGION”

From

_

*

KNOLL PLBG. & HTG. CO.
WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC
DBVRIES k

DORNBOS

DeFOUW ELECTRIC

JOHN GOOD CO.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

MONTGOMERY-WARD
JAa

A.

BROWER

CO,

MASS FURNITURE

In cooperation with Board of Public Work*.

,

_

,

_

.

.

atnoe I

can enjoy

fresh and smiling
. because there
are no fumes to make you wilted and
fatigued. Electric cooking is cool,
clean, healthy cooking ... so follow
the example of your friends and
switch to an electric range.
.

.

an electric

my

oookind ih» way a
woman ahould.

on an alaotric range ia actually a
nap. And how you will enjoy ita
cleanlineee, ... no emoke or soot to
soil your walla or curtains! And besides, you’ll coma through the day

ROLLER SKATING

Unlimited catches of perch and
FREED ON INDECENT
wall-eyedpike bv hook-and-line At the request of 250 Junior
EXPOSURE CHARGE fishermen on the Great Lakes and High School students, the police
their connecting waters will no department prepend to “roue off’
Jack Bronshine, 22 years old of
longer be legal in Michiganafter J5tt St, between Van Raalte and
Coopersville, w*t found not guilty Jan. 1.
Harrison Aves., for roller skatto charges of indecent exposure
On that date the sport- fishing
made by tee parents of a seven law changes enacted by the 1987 ing. Alderman Henry Prins proyear old Coopersvillegirl ip cir- legislature will go into effect, ap- sentod the petition at the common
council meeting Tuendty night
cuit court yesterday but the jury plying a daily catch and poaseasioa
Mayor Henry Georlingssaid
foreman asked the court to warn limit of 50 perch of no leaf than
teat the dosinr boors, expected
Blonshine to ifek tee company of seven inches in length and a daily
to be between
WWW *4 6v mini
and u
8 p.m..
I*. Ill , will
Will
older people and not to give oc- catch and possession limit of
be left to the discretion of the pocasion for further charges. The pike-perch or wall-eyed pike.
lice department He also said the
Jury deliberated25 minute*. .
__________
now until
the end of the street would be dosed aa long as
current year, under present laws, interestfn roller skating prevailApplications for marriage lie- port fishermen are allowed to
nees have beea made at the catch and possess in one day as ed among the students.
ce by Rudolph many perch and wall-evea aa they
J1! Sanday School class of
and Gertrude desire from the Great Lakes or
ThM Reformed church will hold
Arnoiojnx. w. Holland;i;. Sherman
She*
their connecting waters, except in
mating at the home of
Wildey, 40, Grand Haven andI 1Mar* the !*• Cheneauxchannel! of Lake
Mis* Julia Kuite, 106 West 10th
garet NaerboqL 26, Grand Hav
iven. Huron where the limit la 26 perch.
St, Friday muing at 7:80 ©’dock.

a«frrh*»f Moat
kitchen

waa uncomfortably

At Sea

MAN

Why,

never had a chant*

•I the Urn* the

Doobie

COOPER8VILLE

neaded ao mot

watchintf and fuaalng

—

Doable Feature

Holland, Michigan

H

THEATRES

Doable or Nothing

CO.

The Old ReliableFurniture Store

IfthSt.

I

$79.00

ONE LOT

AXMINSTERS

The primary funds are distributed on the basis of the school census or $7.53 per child of the ages
of 5 to 19, inclusive. The total census for Ottawa county Is 16,908, ac
cording to the census completed
May 81. 1936. There were 2,385
children in Grand Haven and 454
in Spring Lake, according to that
census.
There are 129 school districts in
the county and each one will receive a share of the school funds
based on the per capita amount

HOLLAND COLONIAL

$59.00

................

ONE LOT

EffiM® 111

$8,087.22.

price

Reg. $99 Rugs
Sale price ______

ade; Willis Welling, publicity, and
Robert Tanis, decorations.The anFollowing the receipt of $127,- nual high school fair will be held
• • »
317.24 from the state, primary in conjunction with the homecomCharles Fletcher, 88. of Sault school funds for Ottawa county ing.
Ste. Marie, and Olaf Moon, 44, of will be distributedwithin a few
Detroit, were sentenced to serve days by Nicholas Sprietsma,county
20 days in the Ottawa county jail treasurer.
Of this amount Holland Public
at Grand Haven, Wednesday, on

Americans who have visions of
this country’s being dragged into
anothw war either in Spain or in
the Onent need have no fear. Cong.
£*r
Sieves, he. said on
his grriipl in Grand Rapids Tuesday from Washington. It was
Cong. Mapes first visit home since

Rugs

Reg. $60

BE DISTRIBUTED

ment in congress agpinst America’s ed by Troop No. 23 in the First
into war except to repel in- Reformed church at Grand Haven,
vasion, declared the congressman. Friday night was attended by 74
Of course,evfcrypDfin Washing- parents,38 scouts and three leadton is greatly concerned over what ers. The program was in charge
i* going on in Europe and jn China of Troop CommitteemanJohn Stap
but. like myself, everyone whom I and consistedof the regular troop
HOLLAND CAR STOLEN IS
contacted is opposed to American opening under supervision of AsFOUND LATER IN G. H.
SOW.
Phone 2011
participation
in
either
conflict.’
Holland
sistant Scoutmaster John Van
Lauda Roosevelt Stand
Woerton. Community singing was
A car belongingto Herman SmyT believe,” he continued, "that led by Stuart Warnar. Russell Fish- ters. route 2, Holland, employedat
the President was justified in his er, who served as a member of the the Eagle-Ottawa Leather composition regarding Americans in Region 7 band at the scout jam- pany, Grand Haven, waB stolen
the war tones.”
boree in Washington, D.C., gave a Tuesday from the company parkThe supreme court issue is dead, report on his attendanceat the jam- ing lot It was later found by the
Cong. Mapes believes, and he sees boree. Mr. Russell and Scoutmas- city police off Friant street, Grand
UP prospectof ousting Judge Black ter Ed Roberts also reported on Haven, in good condition. City poon the basis of present evidence.
the jamboree.The meeting was lice reported today that they be"Of course a justice of the closd by the scoutmasters’benedic- lieved the Car had been taken by
supreme court can be removed,” he tion. Parents furnished the cake youngsters.
HOLLAND. MICH.
explained.“The house would have and ice cream served at the close
to move for his Impeachmentand of the program.
FORMER RESIDENT DIES
appoint a prosecuting committee
AT HOLT SEPTEMBER
to try him before the senate. But SEINE CRAYFISH
A joitiee wpuld need to be guilty
FROM BLUEGILL PONDS John L. Dilta, of route one. Hoi
of high crimes and misdemeanors
land, a former residentof Grand
before impeachmentcharges could
Crayfish, an important by-pro- Haven, died at his home Septem
be made, and belonging to the
her 9 and funeral services were
Pan could scarcelybe so-classed.” duct of several Michiganfish hat- held at Muskegon and burial was
cheries, are being seined out of
The last crop estimate has lesbluegill ponds toy
hundred- at Holton recently.Rev. Schroder
<by the II
sened the likelihoodof an extra
—emtiaooas performances daily
weight this month for planting in of the Church of God, officiated.
session
of
congress.
Cong.
Mapes
—matinees daily startiag 2:30—
He was 53 years of age and was
startiag 2:80
believes. ‘The estimate released lakes and streams as food lor
born in Ohio, coming to Michigan
gamefish.
—Fries* change at 5:00—
last week shows the crop surplus
—evenings 7 and 9:15—
A. B. Cook, superintendent of when at the age of seven. He
will be far smaller than was exleaves to mourn his loss his wife,
pected. and this does away with fisheries operations, states that the
total Crop of hatchery-rearedcray- Pearl Cole Dilta whom he married
liy; need of a jessipn to consider
in 1909 at Petoskey, and 10 chilFrt and Sat, Sept. 17 and 18
Fri. and Sat. Sept. 17 and 18
how to care for the surplus. Per- fish this year will run to several dren, three grandchildren, one
tons, due to the exceptionallyfavsonally I expect now to be home
brother and three filters.
orable stHson.
Gary Cooper and George Raft
until next January, when the next
In size the crayfish average nearregular session will convene.”
in
Feaiure
ly two inches in length, making HOSPITALS OBSERVE
Far“ LegislationFirst
SUSPECTED CASES
them
suitable as food for bass and
First to come before the next
Kenny Baker in
trout
congress,he explained will be the
Winona Vennema. 5, daughter
SobIs
"MR. DODD TAKES THE AIR” farm legislation."Congress has The Comstock Park hatchery, of Mr. and Mrs. Menno Vennema
Pledged itself to take np farm legis- near Grand Rapids, has been so of Zeeland, was taken to ButterTex Ritter in
lation as the first thing when it far the heaviestproducer of young worth hospital Tuesday night for
Headay, Taeoday sad Wednesday
crayfish, 12,000 pounds having been
reconvenes,”he said, “if the com‘THE HOODED HORSEMAN” mittee has its bill ready, there is transferred recently to Hastings examination as to whether she m*v
8*L 20, 21, and 22
have infantile paralysis. The child
nqjeason why that matter should hatcheryto feed the large bass Is a puuil at Zeeland Christian
breeders
in
that
station,
Mag Creehy and Mary Carlisle
not be quickly disposed of.”
school. Her condHion Wednesday
o
Cong. Mapes remained in Wash
was reported as fair.
in
Monday and Toceday, Sept 20, 21 ington for his
_ __
_____ „ wedding, Can’t Catch All the Perch
daughter’s
which took place there last week.
You Want on the Pier STREET CLOSED FOR

as low as $39.95

— —

Holland’s delegation to the anof the Holland Civic Mrs Henry Pyle/ Mrs. Henry
nual 8-day convention of the Michmeet for
meet
for the
the first
first time
time Derks, Mrs.
Mrs. Egbert Bohnan. Mrs.
igan Municipal league, which opPyk. Mrs. Pfter StMl,
Si
ened in Saginaw Wednesday, inMeeting.
eifning in __
Hone Memorial chapel. Mrs. Marinos Westrate Mrs
wil ___ _ _____
__ __
clude* at leaat six persons.
Sunday at 1:30, Sunday School. Rehearsals wUl
begin for th*
Mes- nold Barense,
Barense, Mr*.
Mrs. StephenStephen Buter,
Bi
Qiarjes Vos, assistant superinSunday at 2:30, Serviceof Song. siah production,which will be giv- Mrs. Ralph Pyle, Mrs. John ShipMusic, Message and Praise.
en as one of the numbers on the per, Mrs. Verk Van Eenenaam, tendent of public works, left late
At 6:30. Young People’sHour.
Choral Union concert course in the Mrs. Folkert De Vries. Mrs. Tim Tuesday for Saginaw.He planned
At 7:30, Evangelistic Service. chapel. Dec. 15. All singers of Hol- Held, Mrs. Herman Derks and Mrs. to attend convention sessions of
Geo. W. Trotter will speak.
the Michigan MunicipalUtilities
land, Zeeland and vicinity are cor- James. Kossen.
Special singing and music.
dially invited to join the chorus,
Organisedin 1881, the group association, being held in conjuncTuesday 7:30, Youngj People’s which meets each Monday night was known aa the Mission Society. tion with the Municipal League
Fellowship Club meets.
from 7 to 8 p. m. in the chapel. All of the w^rk and business was convention.Mr. Voa. who is a memWednesday 7:30, Prayer Meet- Kenneth Osborne of Hope College carriedout in the Dutch language. ber of the executive hoard of tee
ing.
school of music, is the director.
The original unit included 32 organization,wai to read a paper
Friday 7:30. Regular Mission
members,
the majority of which at the Friday morning session on
Service.
The annual convention of the were born in The Netherlands. "Maintaining an Adequate Syste*
Michigan Bar association which
As the members became older, it of Utility Records” Other mem
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST convenedThursday and will con- was desired to accept new mem- bers of tb« local delegationinclude
CHURCH
tinue through Saturday was at- bers, but ip so doing it meant the State Senator Ernest C. Brooks,
tended by several Holland attor- eliminationof the Dutch language City Attorney Elbem Parsons and
19th St. and Pine Ave.
neys including Cornelius Vander as many of the younger persons Mrs. Parsons, and Frank Smith',
Dr. Chas. F. Fields,Pastor
Meulen, Charles H. McBride and of the church did not know the ojjlcialdelegate of common council, and Mrs, Smith.
Re*- 359 College Ave. Phone Orjen S. Cross. Mr. Cross is one
language. A disagreement in 1931
3923.
Senator Brooks spoke at Wedof the commissioners of the state resultedin the disbandment of the
association.
nesday night’s banquet on "ReSUNDAY
society.
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Nearly $20,000, all voluntary con- organifationof State Welfare AdPolice. Chief Frank Van Ry reministration,”in defense of the
Sermon subject:“The Gospel Paul
tributions, were collected for misported Tuesday that fifteen persons
was Elected to Preach.”
sionary work in the Reformed new welfare consolidation bill.
were assessed fines for trafficvio- church over a period of 50 years.
Considerable oppositionto the liill
11 -l® A. M. Bible School. Interhas appeared recently.
national Lesson studied. A class lations in Halland last week. The
Officers serving at the time of
following received fines: Gary RipCity Attorney Parsons talked on
for you.
the disbanding were: President,
2:30 P. M. Boys and girls ser- hagen. Mrs. Jack Kroll, and Ralph Mrs. FolkeYt DeVries: vice presi- "Changes in Distributingof Weight
Goodyke. failing to stop for a stop
vice. Memory Scripture work.
dent, Mrs. Tim Beld; secretary, and Gas Tax” at the general disstreet, 83 each; Ben Starr, Bert
meeting Wednesday aftera ®:80n v •J,T,tYoun* Peeples’ser- R. Fix, Jack Shumway, Harold L. Mrs. John Schippcj; treasurer, cussion
noon.
vice. B.Y.P.U.
Mrs. Herman Derks.
7:30 P. M. Gospel Service.Ser- Homkes, John Shepard, E. SkogIn the final year of the organizamon subject: "The All-Seeing lupd, James VandeWege.Allen Red- tion Mrs. Johannes Pjle, Mrs. John Zeeland merchants made plans
Eye. Gospel sing. Special music. der. George Conture, speeding, $5 Shipper and Mrs. Derk Van Eene- Monday night to hold a homecomeach; Lyle Shippa and John R. LubWEDNESDAY
naam were given life memberships ing on Oct 13, 14 and 15 to celebers, failing to stop for stop light,
brate the dedication of the new
in the women’s board of missions
7:45 P. M. Prayer, praiae and
$3 each; Jack Wharton, speeding,
of the Reformed church in Amer- municipal power and lighting
testimony service. Mrs. Henry $10.
plant Gilbert J. VanHoven was apica.
Koets of the Godwin Heights Tabpointed general chairman. Other
w m m
ernacle of Grand Rapids will
chairman are: H. J. Matter, conspeak A welcome for all her The senior choir of Trinity Re- SCHOOL FUNDS TO
cessions; George Hamburg, parformed church will hold weekly refnends and others.

NO REASON TO FEAR
WAR INVOLVING U.S.
CONG. MAPES SAYS

Burning Heater

Oil

«

The

hearsals each. Friday at 7:15 p.m.
f Sun<fey- ,8tPt 26- ^e Gospel
Ensemble of Grand Rapids will be instead of Wednesday until further
notice.
at the evening service at 7:30.

Sun

•

Violationsof the pledge will result in the enforcement of am
suit
another
paragraphpublished in the catalogue, which says, “After a student haa beep
admitted w
to resi—
dence, his withdrawal may be asked at any time, and the College
reesrves the right of withholding
its reasons for the request”

_

_

Hniw

his

‘W
W'

ommending

(ContJnued from Page One)
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ftoxh cleaning of interaal feed pipe.

B«f«rred to Hospital Board.
Clerk Peterson presented application of Mrs. George Hyma for
license to operate an eating house

Kampen to

___

Van

at 848 Pine Ave., and Herman

to give notice (jut the Council and
first meeting of the Junior
Board of Assessors will meet in
_ Cross this seeson was held
Adopted.
the Council rooms on Wednesday. Saturday morning in the Red
Civic ImprovementCommitteeto Oct 20, 1987, to hear any objec- Cruse room of the cfty hall. In the
whom had been referred together tions that may be made in regard abeence of Mrs. Harry White, counwith the Music Committeethe mat- to said roll
chairman, Bjpth Marcus and Jun
Adopted, all voting Aye.
lor1 Praia
„
ter of securingplans, specifications
took charge of the meet•
a
•
etc., for a Band Shell, reported
inf. Election of officers
held
Motions and Remlationa.
f nAthe followingwere named: Jan• • •
R*P«1a of SpecialCommittee*.
et Brooks, president;Prank Seila,
Alderman Prins reported having vice preseifent;Helen Firlit, corAlderman Klfit reported on be- recelved a petitionfrom approxi____ responding secretary;Juanita Kul
half of the Special Committee ap- mately 200 of the school children in map. recording secretary; Billy
pointed to confer with the School Jnnior High requesting that the Reeye, treasurer, and Ella Victor.
Board relative to their participat- City set aside a street for roller Sunshine girl. Roll call irork will
ing in the coat of hiring school skating. It was the recommendationbe done from Sept 20 to 14. Hie
trafficofficers,and stated that they of Alderman Prins that 15th St. next meeting of the organ ixation
m. in
had met with the Board of Educa- between Van Raalte and Harrison will be held Sept 25 at 5 a. m
the Red Cross room.
tion but were unable to reach an
Aves. be set aside for such roller

ranUd.

COMMON COUNCIL

sell soft drinks at his

service station. 825 E. 8th St.

John Poelakker, 71, died almost
instantly Wednesday morning at
his home near Overisql due to a
ruptured spleen. He hpdbeen working about thg yard and seemed to
P*ve been in good health. He is
survived by two brothers, Henry
and Albert, with whom he made
his home; three sisters. Mrs. Albert Meyer of Zeeland, Mrs. Klaas
Kolvoord of Hamilton and Mrs.
Frank Jaarda of Hamilton, and a
sister-in-law, Mrs. Gerrit Poelakker, of Holland.

-

-

enjoyed their annual class party
at the home of their teacher.After a delicious pot-luck dinner, an
evening of fun w%s enioyed. The
girls presentwere: Evelyn Folkert,
Vjols Folkert,Muriel Essink, Gels
Freye, Frieda Lampen, Basel Lampen, Catherine Folkert,Lois Kron*
emeyer, Lois Voorhorst,Evelyn
Rigtcrink,Huldah Rigterink,Juliet Kooiker and their teacher, Mrs.
Frank Immick.

take up a beauty culture course spsnt the week end In Ann Arbor
in Grand Rapids.
ttlth Miss Esther Slotman.
Lois Voorhqrat led the Christian Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby and
Endeavor meeting Tuesday even- Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kool spent the
ing. The topic was: “How Jesus Re- week end In Chicago.
veals God. Myrtle De Witt played
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kempkera
a piano solo.
spent Sunday evening at the home
Prof, and Mrs. Charles Veldhuis qf Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Sale.
from Coopersvlllespent the week
Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobus>s
find with relatives In Overisel.
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Ringler
Freddie and GretchenJonkman of Grand Rapids on Sundpy.
from Boston, Mass., spent a few
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Tsn Brink
The re-openingof schools in the days last week at th® C. J. Voor- were Sunday evening dinner guests
horst home.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempkers.
surrounding cities has made it necMr. Francis Folkert.who graduMr. and Mri. Gerrit Brink of
essary for many Overiselstudents
ated from Hope College last June, Holland were Sunday guests of
to take up their school work again.
has a position, M a teacher in a their parents, Me, and Mrs. Jake
The following are attending Hoi-

Granted.
AGNEW
school in Marne.
Clerk presented communication
Drenten.
land High School: Eleanor Albers,
Mr.wd Mrs. Henry Tsn Brink
from John Kooiker on behalf of agreement.Committee,therefore,
P<
Norma Pomp, Ruth Kronemeyer,
HAMILTON
nt Su
qpd family
lly spent
Sunday with their
skating for a period of approxiTh* lake excursion boats, the Dick Miles of Central Park called Irvin Folkert. Arlyne Voorhorst,
the Consistory of Third Reformed reported progress.
parents, Mr- and Mrs. Wm. Ten
at the Agnew store on Saturday.
matelv
2 hours each evening.
North
and
Sooth
American
of
the
•
•
•
FrancesDeRoos.Ruth
Poppen,
EleaChurch commending the Council
Rev. and Mrs. I. Scherpenisseen- Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reynolds
Adopted and Clerk instructedto Chicago. Duluth and Georgian Bay
nor and Mildred Folkert, Frieda tertained in their home last Frifor its recent action in refusing Communicationsfrom Boards and
Mr. end Mrs. A. J. Klomparens
Transit Co., entered Holland har- of Fremont were Sunday visitors Folkert, Marian Mulder, Harriet
day evening for the following:Mr.
request the Chief of Police to, rope
City Officers.
to grant permission to allow the
bor Monday night and tied up at of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosen- Mulder, Austin Rigterink, Jay and Mrs. Jesse Kool, Mr. and Mrs. were week end guests in Muskegon.
off this block and provide police the company’s dock at the foot of dahl.
sale of liquor by the glass.
Lloyd Nyhuis, Lois Koopman, Mar- Basil Kibby, Mr. and Mrs. Jerrv
Mrs. Nellie Billings returned to
Mr- and Mrs. Earl De Nuet have
protection.
West
16th
St.,
for
the
winter.
The
The
claims
approved
by
the
Hosjorie
Koopman,
Juella
Maatman.
Accepted and filed.
Hagelskamp.Mr. and Mrs. Russell
North American came direct from closed their cottage "Singing The followingare the Hope College Kleis, and children. Mr. and Mrs. Chicago after spending several
pital Board in the sum of $1160.55;
Clerk presented communication Library Board. $34,846.97. were ordry s here.
Chicago while the South American Sands” and have left for their students: Morris Folkert. Clarissa
Unfinished Business.
Wallace Kemnkers. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Scherpenhome
in
Grand
Rapids.
from Dick Homkes callingatten- dered certified to the Council for
• * *
caipe from Indiana Harbor, Ind.
C.unneman, Jav Folkert, floyd Fol- Ivan Lisbon. Mr. and Mrs. Donald isse and Mr. and Mrs. De Maagd of
tion to an injury that he suffered payment. (Said claims on file in
Henry
and
Albert
Klies
of
HolThe
two
boats
sailed
from
the
barkert,
June
Pomp,
Loraine
Pomp,
Mayor stated that the Council
Slighter, Mr. and Mrs. Vander Grand Rapids wsre Sunday evenin an accident while acting as traf Clerk’s office for public inspection.) should proceed to fill the vacancy bor early In June and made num- land criled on their brother and Lois Voorhorst, Evelyn Folkert, Borgh and daughter, Janice, and ing guests of Rev. and Mrs. I.
syous
lake
cruises Juring the sea- sister, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ros- Lois Ktpnomeyer,Huldah RigterAllowed.
caused by the resignation of AlMr. and Mrs. John Haakma. Games Scherpenisseand Betty.
fic officer for the Police Departson. A company representative
said endahl, on Tuesday.
ink, Ray Rigterink and Cynthia were played and Prof. Vander
Rev. and .Mrs. John Rflggen and
ment Mr. Homkes sUtes that this He Board of Public Works re- derman George Dimson as Aider- that a month’s activities on the two
-o
Schipper.
Borgh gqvf a talk.A delightful two- childrenLeon, Marion and Margret
ported the collection of $9,289.94; man of the 4th Ward. Alderman
OVERISEL
old injury is again bothering him
boats
is planned before the crews
Gloria
Rigterink
will
continue
City Treasurer,$11,457.41for mis- Steffens named former Alderman
course luncheon was served by Mrs. Iqft Wednesday for their home in
and requested the Council to give cellaneous items, and $32,422.48 for Bert Habing to fill this vacancy. are dismissed for the winter.
her studies at Western State Teach- Scherpenisseassisted by Mrs. Van- Hiturice.Iowa. Marion and MarOn
Monday
evening
the
Sunday
him further assistance.
ers Collegein Kalamazoo.
Alderman Kalkman requested that
der Borgh.
Summer tax collections.
aet will attend the State College
OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
School class of Mrs. Frank Immick
Alyce Vande Rlet Is planning to
the Council proceed by ballot for
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Slighter in Nebraska this coming season.
Alderman Kleis recommended Accepted.
the filling of this vacancy.
that the matter be referred to a
Clerk reported Bonds and InterMiss Helen Larmore, extension
committee of 8 composed of AlMayor appointed Aldermen Ka’k- specialist In Clothing from Mich.
est coupons due in the amount of
dermen Brouwer, Prins and Kalk- $1,137.50.
man and Drinkwater as tellers.
State College,will meet with the
man. Slid committee to consult
On the 1st ballot, the vote stood local leaders of the Home EconoOrdered paid.
with the City Attorney in handling
mies groups ou Sept 23rd at ZeeClerk presented communication as follows:
the matter.
land Citv Hall at ten o’clockand
from the Board of Public Works
Adopted.
3 at the Coopersville High School
• • •
recommending,subject to Council Bert Habing ..............................
on Sept. 24th at ten o’clock. Miss
...................................
6
Reports of Standing Committee. approval,the purchase of an addi- Joe White
Larmore will discuss fall fashion
* • *
tional boiler, with the auxiliaries Ernest Hartman ............................
1
trends and give auggestions for
Street Committee reported rec- at a total estimated coat of $75,- Henry Ketel ....................................
1
selectingup-to-date materialand
ommending that a stop sign be er- 000.00. Communicationstates that
pattern suited to !the individual
ected on W. 9bh St. at the inter- this additionalequipment is necwoman. Probably poor choices of
On
the 2nd ballot, Bert Habing
CUary
due
to
the
rapidly
increassection of Lake Street.
pattern and fabrics are the most
received 6 votes and Joe White 5.
ing load.
common causes of disappointing
Adopted.
Six
ballote
were
taken
without
a
Approved.
results in home sewing. Good
Street Committee reported that
choice being named since the vote
choices mean more becoming clothes
Clerk
presented
communication
the City Engineer has checked up
stood 6 to 5 in each case, the vote
less difficulty in fitting them.
on the street signs necessary to from the Appeal Board reporting alternatingbetween former Aider- and
More style of improved methods
progress
on
the
milter
referred
to
replace the broken signs and finds
man Habing and Joe White.
of using a commercial pattern,fit.

o

—

.....

that the cost for replacing these
several signs will junount to approximately $400.00. Street Committee authorised to go ahead and
purchase these signs. Claims and
Accounts Committeereported having examined claims in the amount
of $9547.62.
Allowed.

them by the Council
ncilisome time ago,
Since the Council could not deconcerning the request of the Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co. for a permit cide upon a choice, it was moved
to erect a gasoline servicestation by Alderman Huyser, 2nd by Bulton the "northwest corner of River man.
That the matter be tabled until
Ave. and 10th St
the next regular Council meeting.
Accepted and filed.

Board of Assessors presented
special assessmentroll of Van
Raalte Ave. Paving.

License Committee to whom had
On motion of Alderman Hiiyser,
beeq referred the applicationof
Ben Lievense for license to operResolved, that the Roll be filed
ate a Bowling Alley at 211 Cen- in the Clerk’soffice for public intral Ave. (upstairs)reporte<T(rec- spection and the Clerk instructed

Adopted
Adjourned.

Oscar Peterson. Citv

Clerk.

HKT.

ting a dress correctlyand finishing it to give a trim, tailored appearance. Anyone interested in organizing a group in their community in order to take advantageof
this project should get in contact
with Mrs. Grace VanderKolk. home
extension agent, Court House.
Grand Haven. The members of the

The Greatest Sale

Rubbers home. Mrs. Ruby Whitencck. county chairman, called the
Fred Oudemolen, rural route No.
meeting to order following a pot
4. Holland, suffered the loss of the
luck dinner at noon. Plana for
third and fourth fingers and the
coming fall and winter programs
first and second fingers of his left
were discussed. A series of lessons
hand were badly lacerated in an nertainingto trainingin child deaccident which occurred Wednes- velopment will be offeredthis year
day forenoon at a local furniture with Miss Alice Hutchinson of
pl^pt. Mr. Oudemolen was rushed to Holland hospitalwhere two
fingers were amputatedat the last
joint, next to the hand, and the
attending phvsician said it was

|What Vide thls'wlll faitT Wards art famous for' root beddlng saies
;;; but this ana will brook all rocards. That’s bocouso ovary Ham In
the solo. Is a sensation;V;tho finest devoiopmept te ilosflsf
v«omfprt.Jfou actually save up to 40%.

’HU

Ottawa County Executive Committee for Home Economics Extension work met at Mrs. Raymond

Bedding oLthe Season!

of .Fine

Mich. State College as instructor.
The problemsof pre-school child
will be discussed at an afternoon
meeting in Hudsonville on Oct. 12
and at the CoopersvilleHigh

questionable if the lacerated fin- School in the evening of Oct. 12 on

ders could bq saved. The injured the adolescent child. Mr. Paul Krone
man is reported to have caught will give a series of lessons in
his hand in a jointerat the fur- Floricultureand Gardening. His
niture plant.

first lesson to be held Nov. 2nd at
Allendale. The leadersin the home

JAMESTOWN

furnishing project will meet at
Grand Haven and in the clothing

The Christian Endeavor Society
of the Second Reformed Church

Project will meet at either Zeeland
or Coopersville. depending upon the

met Sunday evening with Mrs. Alyn community from which they come.
Rynbrandt as the leader. The topic Miss Edna V. Smith. State Home
for discussion was, “How Jesus Demonstration leader, was present
Reveals God.” Special music was to help the committee. The followcomet solo by Theodore Bouw- mg members were present: Mrs.
man accompanied at the piano by R. Whiteneck, Grand Haven, Mrs.
Wm. Bos, Jamestown. Mrs. ArMrs. Henry A. Bouwman.
Mrs. Jake Van Weelde returned thur White, Holland Mrs. Walter
from the Coopersville hospital Wierenga,Zeeland, Mrs. Frances
where she was under observation. Wolbrink. Allendale,Mrs. R. Hubbel, Polkton township and Mrs.
Her condition is reported fair.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy ?»race« VanderKolk.home agent.
attended a shower honoring Miss MCI. 8. Wiersema of Allendale asHenrietta Vander Kooy of Grand sisted Mrs. Hubbel. The two members to attend were Miss Addie
Rapids on Wednesday evening.
The Christian Endeavor Society Clark, Robinson township and Mrs.
enjoyed their outing at Ottawa Gene Hubbard, Hudsonville.
oBeach near Holland on Wednesday
WEST OLIVE
evening. A good time was enjoyed
by all.
Funeral services for Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brower of
Benton Harbor spent the week end Binns, 76, former residentof West
with Mr. and Mrs. William Vander Olive and Holland who died Monday at the home of his daughter,
Zee.
The Jamestown school resumed Mrs. Herbert Hubrechtin Detroit,
its studieson Tuesday, a week lat- were held Wednesday afternoon
from Price’s funeral home in Niles
er than usual in the Fall.
cemetery beside his wife and son.
Mr. Binns held an office in Olive
township for many years and was
well known in Olive and Port
Sheldon townships.He was a member and trustpeof -the West Olive

Only*150
Down

1

'

CREAM OF

COFFEE

WHEAT
RALSTON
CEREAL

THOMAS SPECIAL

WHEATENA

Finest In Its

Class

lb.

Lge.Pkg. 23c
Thompson’s
Mallad Milk
Lb. Can 42c

Mission Inn
Finest Blend ol Coflee lb.

25c

JACKKNIFE FREE

Pack

New

CORNl

Golden Bantam
Cream Style

|

A

no.

%

cans

J
.
"

“Best Yet”

FLOUffl
1 Wheat

milk!

lb*

' can

0

(

Brand .J

83c

15c

tall

cans

20c

lbs.

19c

Sweet, Ten- 1!

Q

PRUNES
Seedless Raisins 3

Graham Flour
Mekenzis -

1

der

Med. jK

22c
18c

lbs.

f # bag

Compound

Buckwheat

3|

lb.

bag

216

Imitation

Vanilla 8

oz. bottle

lf€

CLAPFS
BABY FOODS
3 cans

2f6

SWEETHEART
SOAP Bir 6c

THOMAS STORES

0.

82 West Eighth Street

THE

wnniGD/

M.E. church for severalyears and
since moving to Detroit was affiliated with a church there. SurvivSALE: — Washers, factory ing are two daughters, Mrs. Humodels with Briggs and Strat- brecht and Mrs. Mildred Drescher
ton gasoline engines at less than of Detroit; four grand-children,
wholesale prices. One 48” electric
Marion Hubrecht,Carol, Burton,
ironer, slightly used. Bargain at
and Allen Drescher, all of Detroit;
$20.00. Carl E. Swift Corp., 74 N.
a brother, Thomas Binns of Niles;
River Ave.
two sisters in California;a sisterin-law, Mrs. Belle Binns of LekonWANTED
sha, Mich.; a brother-in-law.
T. L.
LOUIS PADN08
Wants to Bay all Kinds of Scrap Reese of Williamston, Mich., and
Material,Old Iron, Radiators,Old several nieces and nephews.
o
Batteries aad other Junk. Bert
Market price; also feed and sugar Lower Ottawa Real Estate
bags.

FOR

A

Evaporated

Sunshine

lb.

bag

Pure
Ambrosia

COCOA

25c

24^

Hard Kansas

1
11

2

Holland. Michigan

-

HEREFORD

and

SHORTHORN

STEERS and HEIFERS, weighing from 350

to

700

lbs, Also 100 choice Guernsey heifer*,all Bang*
tested. 500 young breeding ewes. Can furnish what
you want in either truck or carload lots.
of the

Buy

direct

GRAY’S

HUNTERS
Fin, Blue Tic-Beagl,
Rabbit Hound for sale.

8 Miles West of Houghton Lake on

MERRITT, MICHIGAN

M»55

Cyrus Vtndt

Rmite
nome 1
^

SWK A WH SEH

Sec, 8-5-18

Jamestown Twp.: Chas. iflfcLean
A
wf , to
Louis
J. Hohmann A wf.
------ ..
Lot 11 Blk H West Add. Holland;
Louij j. Hohmann A wf . to Charles

272 comfort coils, sisal pads and hundreds of layer* of

fluffy, felted cotton linters! The prebuilt border
won’t sag! Ventilators keep the interior freth and
clean! Four cord handles for easy turning I Covered
with one of the newest, strongest,most attractive
Kayon Medallion Damask tickings on the market
I

TWIN BED

Bed-Hi Studio

OUTFIT

LOUNGE

1

1 r e s • e

,

;

1

2990

Complete! Pull panel,
welded steel bede, two
a

drill

PLATFORM SPRING—Compare $15 quality

369#
m

FLUFF CENTER MATTRESS— Euily . $12 vriuel
40% more felted cotton I Floral
,

Smart davenport

or
double or twin beds at
regular bed height!

two

•pringit

$5 Down

double deck colli I

New Improvedplatform

90

topi

111.95 QualityInntnprlng Mattra»-209 comfort coil* in new, clean cotton I Damaik tlcMn*!

PLUMP FEATHER PILLOWS—

$3 Down

,

Fluffy gootc and

turkey feather* IFeather-prooftick 21 x 27in.pr.
1

WARDS MASTER WASHER

$54.95
Extra

$5 Down, $5 MeaAly
Cwryfarg Charge

Heavy 9x12
*4 -JOiU.

Axminsters
46% Mon Wear hr Yow
Money. Exchnhre TwoTone Colored Yams.

See It demonstrated while prices ara
reduced! This effi-

38M
$4

DOWN,

cient

hands. Clothao

$5 Moodily

come oat

There’s 5 to 7 LBS. MORE dean, lively wool woven
into the extra heavy, extra thick pile of Wards new
eeamlesM Loomcraft ruga I Modema, Texture*,
Hooked Rug and Oriental copies I Non-slip ends!

S«per Service

fit

white.
Every convenience
baa been Incorpo-i
rated to make lea*
work. Porcelain
finish tub holds X.lbs. dry dothei. v

Wardoleum Rags
Modems, M

Extra heavy rugs in smart
A
Tiles, and lovely Floral patterns
4
nay room. Waterproof felt base!
Gleaming, baked-on enamel surface
Tttrf.oe.aa 6rf.03.aa 9x12 SIZE

9

Gm

W

I

fresh,

dean and

almost any room.

forM

was hoc

cleans clothes as
gently u your own

PIm Carrying Charge

Available In 7 other tiiet to

See Amerlea’a
Fastest washerl

Engine

I Model

$77.95

Super Service Wardoleum /§Ke
by the Yard! 6 and 9 ft wide ^ v?

»

Down, $5 Monthly
'

uwuiuiu, Axvnur j. ivuuerison A wf. to Isaac C. Baxan A wf.

Lot 16 Bosma’s Add. Twp. Park;
Luyster,
_____ A wf. to George
H. D. Koeters

milos

made like expensive mattresses on
A famous maker built them with

palatialocean liners !

LUMBER BARGAINS
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4,
Bessel Vande Bunte to Ray
2x6, 2x8, 2x10 — $30.
Zietlow A wf . Lot 18, H. P. ZweSheeting, $80.00,Shiplap. 880.00. mer’s Subd. Lot 8 A. C. Van
Boards, rough, $84.00.
Raalte Add. 1. Twp. Holland; John
Get our prices on Barn shingles C. Dunton A wf. to Harold F.
and rough Hemlock and white Moore A wf. Lots 2, 4 of J. C.
pine Barn Boards. Anything you Dunton’s Add. Twp. Holland; Egwant In Yellow Pine, White Pine berdiena Slager to Remko Bruand Fir lumber at lowest prices. mont, SK Nfl SE frU A Pt SEtt
We deliveranywhere.
SW $ritt Sec. 18-5-15 Twp. HolAll Types of Insulation.
land; Louise M. Schoefieldto MaBolhuis Umber and Mfg. Co.
bel S. Riemenscneider, Ett NE%
200 E. 17th St
Sec. 16-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon:
Holland. Michigan.
Gerrit SchuttenA wf. to Fred
OldemuldersA wf. NEU SEtt
QUICK. CASH— Loam $26 W $800. Sec. 81-5-15 Holland; James A.
Autos — Livestock— Furniturt. Brink A wf . to Gerrit Alderink A
Holland Loan Association,over wf. Lot 8 Diekema Homestead
Ollies Sport Shop.
Add. Holland; Wm. J. Venhuizen
A wf. to Edward Aldus A wf. EH
NEK Sec. 21-5-15 Twp. Holland;
Mary De Boer to Bessel Vande
Bunte Lot 88 Bay View Add. Holland; Jacob W. Hobeck A wf . to
- WORKS.
Isaac T. SchuppertA wf. Lot 6
Vanden Bosch’s Subd. Lots 2, 8 A
4 Blk B. Add. Holland; Henry Holleman A wf. to Jacob Heyboer EH

Atteitim!
-----------

RANCH

vertised at $29.95—

Transfers

-

owner.

Here’s an innerspringmattress that will give you rottful, invigoratingsleep every night! It’s the kind ad-
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500

REGULAR '29.95 VALUE!
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city or at News office.
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Bros. Add Holland.
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LOCAL NEWS

St.. 50 feet west of Van Baalte
Ernest V. Hartman left Thurs- AAAAAaAAAaaaaaaaaaaaaaa a
Ave. Van Beek’s car crashed into day for the two-day State BuildHr. and Mrs. M. Everett Dick the rear of the Schipper car when ing and Loan convention in Battle IfRfl. LANDWEHR GIVES $1,006
NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICAN A1
rad Mitt Groveoe Dick, left Hol- the latter attempted to slaken the Creek. Mr. Hartman, secretaryTO HOLLAND HOSPITAL
MONTELLO PARK DOCKS
land Toeaday morntak, for New Apeed or stop his automobile.
treasurerof the local Building and
York when they will spend about
• • •
Loan association, will serve on the
Mrs. Louise Landwehr sent the
ten days. Mr. Dick alio hai busiThree applicationsfor building auditing committee at the conven Holland Hoepltal officialsa check
ness in the East.
for $1,000 to be used in 'the purpermits were filed Thursday with tion.
• • •
City Clerk Oscar Peterson at his
chase of new equipmentfor which
Peter Huyser, 24 East 19th St, office in the city hall. The appliMr. and Mrs. Rein Visscher and there is a direct need. Mrs. Landhas filed an application for a cations follow: Maple Avenue daughter. Gertrude, motfired to wehr is sending this gift in membuildiny permit with City Clerk Christian Reformed church, to re- Lansing Tuesday. Miss Visscher ory of her late mother, Mrs. John
Oscar Peterson to constructa one- roof the church parsonage.151 remained in Lansing where she P. Rolls. The Landwehrs and Kolstall farajre, 12 by 18 feet, of West 18th St. with asphaltsingles, will enter Michigan State College. ias in the past have been liberal
frame construction with asphalt •300; White Market, 236 River
• • •
to the local hospital, donating the
roofiny at an estimated cost of Ave., remodel front and erect new
Carl M. Tidd was host at a re- entire operating room equipment
$150.
canopy. $200; Albert Slenk, 172 ception party for members of the said to be one of the beet in the
V * »
West 26th St, remodel single gar- Steketee-Van Huis PrintingCo., state. Mrs. Theodore Cheff and
Wednesday evening- Games were Mrs. Landwehr have repeatedly
Auction tales to be held in the age into double garage. 18
near future are at the farm of Mrs. 18 feet with asphalt roofing.$50. played and prises were swarded. A augmented these gifts to the Fotwo-course lunch was served at a cal Institution.
Wm. VandeD Bosch Sept. 18 at
» • •
local coffee shop. Those attending
The gift of Mrs. Landwehr was
1:00 o’clock. 1 mile south of ZeeMr. and Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks
land on State Street road. Sept. of C59 State St., and Mr. and Mrs. were John Perkoski. Chester Ver accepted by Alex Van Zanten,
Meulen, John L Van Huis, George president of the Board, with sin25, 1:00 o’clock, on the Hall Farm.
Ransom Everett 274 College Ave.,
Schreur, Sam Bosch. Martin In- cere thanks. Mr. Van Zanten stat4 miles cast and K mile north of
have returned to their homes folderbitsen. C. C. Steketee, Jr., John ed. ‘This substantialcontribution
Borculo.
lowing a visit in Minneapolis,
Vander Vliet. C. J. De Koster, Ed- to the local hospitalis a practical
• • •
Minn.
The North and South American steamed past the lookout station
ward Klaasen, C. C. Steketee.Sr., manifestationof the great interest
Miss Augusta Heneveld, who
• • •
Richard Osterhart.Louis Steketee which the late Mrs. Kolia, Mrs. lake excursion boats of the Chi at 10:15 p. m. and docked an hour
has just finished a nurses' training
Applications for marriage li- and Mr. Tidd.
Landwehr, and Mrs. P. T. Cheff cago, Duluth and Georgian Bay later. The South American was
course in Chicago, is spending a
censes have been filed at the counvacation with her parents at Virhave always maintainedin the
moved out into Lake Macatawa
ty clerk’s office by Elmer Kampgrowth and welfare not only of Transit Co., entered Holland har- and again docked in order that the
ginia Park.
huis, 30. Holland, and Helen
A surpriseparty was held at the the hospital, but of the entire city bor Monday night and tied up at boat could obtain better mooring.
t • •
Brinkham.25, Holland.
home of Jake Van Kampen Tues- and community.’’
the company'sdock at the foot of
The arrival of the two twats
• • •
Automobiles driven hv John L.
day evening in honor of Gerrit
This year has so far been an West 16th street at Montello Park proved to be an unusual sight for
Van Beek. 23. 353 College Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Free of Bredeweg, who celebratedhis 55th
eventful one for the city hospital,
those on hand to welcome their
and John Schipper,West 17th St., Holland spent a few days visiting birthday anniversary.A delightful
with increasedre-employmentfor the winter.
arrival.
figured in a minor collisionat their brother and sister Dr. and social evening was spent, and a
The North American was the
bringing a consequent increase in
A company representative said
6:20 a. oi« Thursday, on West 16th Mrs. Leon De Pres, in Chicago.
two-course lunch was served. Mr. the number of patients. This has first boat to enter the harbor, comBredeweg received many useful resulted in greater demands for ing direct from Chicago. She pass- that a month’s activities on the
two boats is planned before the
gifts.
ed the U. S. Coast Guard lookout
serviceand equipment.
crews are dismissed for the winWith the recent gift will be pur- station at the harbor entrance at ter.
chased a portable Radiographic 5:45 p. nuand docked approximateThe two boats sailed from the
and Fluoroscopicunit, and a Dia- ly an hour later.
ihermy machine. A portableX-ray
Coming from Indiana Harbor, harbor early in June and made
Counter
Drug Store
machine, which may be used either Ind., where she took on a load of numerous lake cruises during the
at the patient’s bedside or in con- fuel oil, the South American season.
"HollancT s Price Maker"

PECK’S
A
IV

9131

Phone

17c pt.—

LJ

Hm

ed from a two week's visit with
relaUves in Muskegon.
Mr. Gerrit Nyfaof who suffered
from a stroke last week ie slowly schoo on the Ottawa Beach road.
recovering.
The land has some trees, would
Bliss Cornelia Brat has returned
mike an excellent tourist camp or
from her home in Highland. Mich- would be suitable for a chicken
igan to resume teaching in the FillJsnn. No reasonableoffer refused.
more school.

«0^fL^^B^from^

Knlur, Mr.
Eskes. and Mr. Cornelius Veen Chicago,

am

BLACK CHERRY ICE CREAM—

33c

qt.

11c

nection with a Hawley table,
which already is owned by the
hiupital, for fluoroscopic assistance in the reduction of fractures. allows observations to be
made without moving the patient.
The Diathermymachine is used

ZEELAND CALLS FORMER
HOME FOLK TO COME HOME
AGAIN; HOLLAND CAN BE
NEIGHBORLY AND TAKE
PART

140,000

IN CITY

FLOUR
NONE BETTER -

LB.

CITRATE OF MAGNESIA
ROLL ABSORBENT

—

COTTON

26c

CLOTHS

DISH
100

11c

.......

5 gr.

3c

ASPIRIN

11c

100

HINKLE’S PILLS

12c

60c

BROMO-SELTZER

36c

50c

YEAST FOAM TABLETS

................................

34c

$2.95 to $6.50

SWEATERS
Formerly$3.95 to

$6.50

JACKETS
IF ITS

NEW

S3-95 to 320

IN MEN’S

FURNISHINGS, YOU’LL
FIND

IT

AT

Houting & Ten Cate
"Smart Apparel for Men’’

49.1*1.65

(24%-lb. aaok 85c)

Sincerity 73c

PARKS

Lily

.

^

KING’S FLAKE *2^ 79c-

Whit.

Twenty thousandbulbs will be
placed in the newly-constructed York City to attend the American
Windmill park bordering on US31. Legion National Convention which
Kollen park, located on the west geta under way next yywk, are:
side of the city, will receivenearly
Major apd Mrs. Henry Geerdf, Dr
25,000 bulbs, making the park secand Mrs. William Westrate, Mr.
ond only to Centennial park in
and Mrs. Alfred C. Joldersma, Mr.
number of bulbs.
and Mrs. Charles Miller and Mr.
John VanBragt, park superintenand Mrs, Chester Van Tongeren.
dent. expects to begin planting the
This group will appear in the festibulbs next week.
vities in full Dutch costume. The
0
women will bear yokes carrying
BOSCH OF JAMESTOWN AC- pails of tiny souvenirwooden shoes.
QUITTED IN AUTOMOBILE
Three pair of especiallydecorACCIDENT CASE
ated klompen will be presented
by the delegation,one pair to each
A circuit court jury deliberatedof the following dignitaries:Govnearly three hours in the case of ernor Lehmann, Mayor LaGuardia
Marion Bosch of Jamestown, who and NationalLegion Commander
publicity in Willis Welling, par- about two hundred feet. Piling wili
was charged with negligent homi- Harry Colmery.
ade. George Hamburg, and decora- be driven and the low land will be
cide resulting from a motor car
The presentation will be made
tions. Robert Tanis. Other commit- backfilled from material excavated
accident on M-21 July 18 »t Jentees will be named this week.
from the proposed turning basin. ison where the super-highway as the Holland unit passes the reThe Homecoming this year will This is iust another step in clean- leads to a narrower highway to viewing stand Sept 21. The parade
will start at 11 a.m. and it is estbe staged as dedicationevent for ing up the waterfront in the directhe west. At that time Lloyd Ul- imated that it will be of such
the new municipallighting and tion of the river mouth.
berg of Hudsonville.who was ridpower plant which will be ready
Raymond Lamb, who has pur- ing with Bosch, was fatally injur- length that 18 hours will be consumed in passing a given point
for operation at that time. The chased the De Free property on
ed when the Bosch car collided with
plant has been under constructionLake Drive who is now residing
An automobilewith a placard
a car driven by James C. Everett
for several months. Peter Steg- there, will build a new dock and
bearing "Holland, Michigan, Post
of Griujd Rapids.
gerda of Holland was in charge boathouse.“Ted" Cheff is planning
No. 6’’ will transport the local delof the brick work on the new some dredging and the construction The trial atarted Tuesday when egates about the city and to
the jury was secured and several
building. The plant is located on of a new dock and boathouse at his
witnesses testified.Judge Miles al- the point where they enter the
East Washington Street just in Hazelbank Estate.
lowed attorneys for the defense line of march on foot
the city limits.
Work is progressing at the new and the Prosecuting Attorney each
Some of the specialevents that nlant of .the Campbell Boat Works. an hour for closing argument.
The regular meeting of the
have already been decided Chair- The foundations are all in and
Chief witness was Doris Fleser,
man Van Hoven announced Thurs- brick work will be started this
American Legion Auxiliaryat Zeewho also occupied the Bosch car. land will be held at the Legion
day. is the great float parades in week.
It was brought out in the testiwhich the business houses and inThe large plant of Jasiek Bro*. mony that she had • bruised knee Dug-out in the City Hall next Moaday evening, when all members
dustrial institutions of the city vie Boat Works at Macatawa is carand a broken jaw. and claimed she
are urged to be out The businees
for float prizes. A horse-pullingrying on a program of continuous
was
unconscious as the result of
of the evening will include the
contestjs planned on for a morn- improvement. They have just anthe crash.
election of officers for the ensuing
ing feature. The Zeeland fire de- nounced that they will construct
Prosecutor Dethmersin cross expartmentwill stage a water fight additionaldockage facilities,conyear, as well as the other regular
amining the young lady brought features.This week several memwith a fire demonstration.An ama- sisting of a mooring dock eighty
out that the statemei>tshe signed
bers of the group wifi bid god
teur hour is being arranged at feet lonr. Parallel with the presand the testimony she gave were epeed to Mrs. N. J. Danhof who ia
which prizes will be given.
ent dock.
contradictory in some instances
On the Midway the entire busiNegotiations are actively under She claimed that the differencein leaving today, Friday, for New
ness block will be turned over to way with the Globe Oil and ReYork where she will attend the
the statement she made at the hosspecial booths and stands. In the fining Co. for the shipping of crude
National Conventionof Die Ampitni was caused by her intense
Midway, free acts will take place oil from Holland to their refinery
erican Legion Auxiliary on Mon
suffering:, pain in the head, while
twice (daily. The annual Smith- at Lemont, Illinois, by Unkers. The
day to Friday. September 20 to
her head was packed in ice, and in
24, as a delegate from the Fifth
Hughes 4-H fair will be held un- increasing yield of the Salem oil
giving the statement she was not
District of Michigan of the Amder the direction of Otto Pino. All field in Allegan County gives rise
in conditionto give accurately erican Legion Auxiliary.She will
the Federation clubs of Zeeland to the opinion that this clan will many details.
be joined by other delegatee from
and the various rural schools as ultimately be realized.The plan
Anyway, the jury acquitted the this district at Grand Rapids.
well as the farmers in the vicinity includes the construction of one
man of the charges
0
will enter products.
and possibly two 50,000- barrel
o
Holland can be neighborly and storage tanks.
OVERI8EL
Mr. and Mrs. George Woldring,
o
tak£ part by attending one or more
James Woldring, Miss Katherine
of these days. Zeeland joins us AUTO HITS TRAIN; TWO
Waters and Gordon De Waard The young people of the comm our “Tulip Festival”wholeWOMEN UNINJURED haye returned from a trip up north munity
enjoyed a pot-luck supper
heartedlyand undoubtedly Holland
where thev visited Miss Waters’ at Tunnel Park last Thursday.
will be reciprocalnow that ZeeMisses Ruth Zylman, 26 and Vi- mother, Mrs.
Van Slooten,at
The Elders’ Conferenceof the
land stages a worthwhile feature ola De Wit, 25, both of Holland,
Houghton. Thev also took a trip Christian Reformed Churches of
had narrow escapes from possible
£*r«M,n?oun^in rotd and visitwl Holland. Zeeland and vicinity, held
injuries Wednesday afternoon, Ft. Wilkins. They were gone five their fall meeting in the Overisel
when their automobile crashed into days.
ChriatianReformed church. Mr. A.
the side .of a New York Central
.train near Grand Rapidsv They
were enroute to Grand Rapids at
the time of the accident and Miss
Zylman was driving the car. She
said she did not see the train until
too late to stop. Their automobile
2 Horse Power Gasoline Engine ................................ $20
was dragged 70 feet along the
right-of-way.Joe Risseladaof HolPump Jack ............... ....................................................
|5
land, who chanced to be driving behind the two women, said the car
8 in. Gal. Elbows ............................................................ 40c
was overturned several times.

01 COLD MEDAL FLOUR
MCHIQAV’S BIGGEST HEAD VALUE
iwni oi hjced

CLOCK BREAD

WHEAT

vvWWTYWVWWWYVWTY?

- -

- -

*

•aidwich Z

PUFFS

COUNTRY CLUB

CORN FLAKES

*22° Sc

COUVTKT CLUB

9<

SUGARED

PLAIN OR

-

-

-

95c

Wc

Shipment of 140,000 tulip bulbs

in treatment of infections, absces- arrived in Holland Wednesday from
Local legionaires
their
ses. pneumonia, arthritis, stiff Hilligon, The Netherlands, the tujoints, treatment for shock fol- lip center of the world.
wives, who left Thursdayfor New

The plans for the Zeeland Homecoming are being made daily in lowing operation and many other
order that the big feature attrac- uses. This equipment will be of
tion of the year can be staged with threat value to the hospiUl.Mr.
the same high caliber past Home- Van Zanten states.
comings in Zeeland have done. The
celebrationthis year will be held
on Oct. 13. 14, 15 under the di- IMPROVEMENT IN LAKE
rection of the Merchants’ AssoMACATAWA DOCKAGE
ciation. Gilbert J. Van Hoven has
been named general chairman. Van
Hoven has served as chairman for
Holland's harbor continuesto
four various homecomingsand cel- grow in importance. Federal perebrations in Zeeland and has al- mits have been taken out for a
ready [named bus committees to number of improvements which
the special attractionsat the ev- will be made during the next few
ent.
months. The property of the West
The naming of H. J. Matter as Michigan Furniture Co., adjacent
concessionchairmanwas announc- to the Goodrich Docks, will
ed Monday as was the chairman of be improved for a distance of

$1.33

HINKiL'S FAMILY
and

25c

pfcM

COUNTRY CLUB

TULIP BULBS WILL BE

PLANTED

HI.

KROGER STORES

Celebration

Phone 2625

SHEETS POND’S TISSUE

250

L"

Our Neighbor
Plans For Big

Eighth

Corner River and

liters <rf Holland, ted the discus- are oo the sick list
sion. About 110 elders were presGarrett Vande Rtet left tkii
ent.
week for Grand Rapids to attend
Rev. 0. J. Vande Riet attended Calvin College.
the meeting of the Christian ReMr. and Mrs. Ralph Steketee of
formed Board of Missions on Wed- Grand Raphte vklted at the home
nesday. A cablegram from China of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst
informed Die Board that the Mis- last week Thursday. • ,
sion Funds in China war a impounded on account of Die JapanFine Blue Tick Beagle Rabbit
ese invasion. The Board decided to
take up the matter with the State
F®?*
cJrnu v»»Lay ter, Re-1# t, two
Department at Washington. D. C.
East ef dty or at New.
Mrs. George Nyhuis has return-

DOUGHNUTS

_

*

S 25c

v.

lb. jar

15c

CHOICE HAND PICKED MICHIGAN

NAVY BEANS ^ 5c
SPRY OK
3153c
(LB.

CRI5C0
CAN
19c)

—
^

10c

”2

65c

CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP 2
CIIAMT. UCH COUI - AVOID ALE FAMCT

GOLDEN

BANTAM

MASON JARS
QUAITt,

dot. 7le

SOAP

IVORY

uu

— ft-GALLOV,

3

01
Acte.

ball

13c

Me

^

"ET19c mkM

5c

$

|

HOW YOU CAN MINF

[2.-

A

SILVERWARE VALUE

"

y
IkMcwterMb. Yon tm bom?

-

-

10c

L

MEATS

Trucks at

Your

BUEHLER BROS.
7 West 8th

Street

“The Home

of Quality

For Sale at Reduced Prices

Own

-

Prices

Inc
Hollim

0

-

:

LOCAL LION’S CLUB TO AID
FIGHT AGAIN POLIO

No Reasonable Offer
Refused

Meats"

12 in. Gal. Elbows

............. .

St.

Tyler Van

Members of the Holland Lion’s
club following plans announcedat
their ftoit fall meeting in the

49 W. 8th

75c

.........................................

of Fri.

&

Sat. Specials:

Pure Lard

lb. 12»/2c

Golmar

Oleo,

11c

lb.

Best Creamery Butter

lb.

36c

Beef Pot Roast

lb.

17c

Best Beef Roast

lb.

20c

Boiling Beef Short Ribs

Pork Shoulder Roast
Mutton Shoulder Roast
Mutton Slew
Yea! Shoulder Roast

*

lb. I21/2C
lb.

21c

lb. 12»/2C
lb.
lb.

8c

18c

Clnb Franks

lb.

15c

Ring Bologna

lb.

15c

lb.

17c

Friend tavern. Tuesday, will
'36 Terraplane Touring Sedan, Rad- join the national fight against infantile paralysis by aiding those
io and Heater
exposed to the disease.
36 Terraplane Touring Broughan.
William Nies, president,said the
Radio and Heater
club will make available to residents of Holland and vicinity the
’35 Terraplane Sport Coupe, Radio nasal spray which has been develand Heater
oped as a preventive for poliom’34 Terraplane Custom Sedan yelitis.The club will pay for treatments, jgbich must be administerHeater
ed by a doctor to be effective, for
those exposed persons who are un1935 Dodge 1ft Ton Stake Rack
able to oay for them, it was said.
1932 Ford 1ft Ton Stake Rack
It was urged that those who
may have been exposed during
WE HAVE A NUMBER OF CARS the current wave of the disease to
AND TRUCKS THAT WE ASK contact Dr. William Tappan, Dr.
YOU TO SET YOUR OWN PRICE. Harold De Vries, Dr. Titus Van
Haitsma or Mr. Nies to arrange
YOU WILL HAVE TO HURRY for
treatment*.
AS THESE BARGAINS WILL The committeeon blind headed
NOT LAST LONG.
by Don Zwemer, reported that the
club wu ready to spoosor the sale
of brooms made by Fred Ten Cate,
blind Holland broom manufacturer.
The club will eponsor the side of
brooms in Holland atores, providing racks for advertising.10 Mr.
Ten Cat* will be able to make

ED

LEEUW

INTERNATIONALTRUCKS
Sliced

Lnnch Meat

Strong Cheese

lb.

28c

Balk Peannt Butter

lb.

12c

Liver

lb.

15c

brooms continually.
E. G. Winter, professor of edoCition at Hope College,spoke to
members of Die Lion’s club Tues-

TERRAPLANE— -HUDSON wWch formed the docgment.the
DirectlyBest of Hotel Netherlands 150th anniversary of which will
be observed Sept 17.
o» fth Street, Ho!Ua4
. kelson Vaade Luyster returned
PHONE SMI
to hi* home in Zeeland. Saturday,
after spending two- week* on an
automobile trip in the upper peninsula of Michigan, where he alto

ES

TRAILERS

'toMarie

8hippin* lock* 8#uIt
A

OATS

5

HolUnd, Mich.

19c 10

MEATY CUTS OF

BOILING

SHORT

a

BEEF

RIBS

•

CHUCK
wSf ROAST
Buv
iff

SLICED

River and

New Low
Make

THE MODEL

*

BAXDtG

MEAT

BACON

LOAF

Holland

1214c

n>.

15c

*

23c

**

.771 E*

?

19c

chcccut.
.

.. v

uhod,,- SLICED b. IRC

moadcmt
hiuud-i -

HADDOCK FILLETS

23c

iuck

Your Walgreen System Agency

Comer

35c

.

1

FTO POI

LEONA SAUSAGE

MODEL DRUG STORE

&

POT ROAST
BEEF -17c

f

8th

£

ROLLED RIB ROAST

Landegend

Warm

Some

ROLLED

Used Cars and

.. „

HO BOVI- HO WAITS

n,

j

23c

124c

Prices!

MICHIGAN ELBERTA

Your Headquarters for All

PEACHES -*1.39

Vitamin Products

Large Size - Fresher, Extra Deep Flavor

VITAMIN PRODUCTS
$1.00 Squibb’s A B D

0
50c "
$1.65 ”
$2.25 ”
$1.00 "
$1.00 "
$8.00

We

A

G

BDG

Best Quality for Canning or Slicing

Capsules— 25 in bottle

Capsules—100 in

Halibut Liver Oil— Plain— OOcc

Cod Liver Oil-12

Adex

Tablets— 80s

89c

bottle $2.69

Halibut Liver Oil-Plain— IDcc

Navitol Capsules— 100s

....

........

....

_ _ _
;

( 8 lbs.

48c

$1.49

TOKAY
fm

25c )

CRAPES

- 7Wc

FOl BATOf 0 01 SALADS

$1.97
Kroger Supports National Producer

oz.

_____ ? ______ ...

............................

79c
79c

Consumer Campaign

APPLI A

and DePree Vitamin Products.
Start Vitamins now ’and keep your

Health. 3

DAY SAU

WEALTHY

also have a complete stock of Abbott*, Parke-Davis

I

ocoSaglO fe 19c

APPLES
McIntosh

fopno

4

i3c

Section

HOLLA

Two

NT)

STOPS ATTACK OF BIG EAGLE
While vacationing at Charlevoix

ATTENTION FARMERS!
DARLING’S SOIL BUILDERS are
BUILDERS.

ular plant foods properly balanced,

ERS

the

contain Calcium and Magnesium, [from dolo*

mitic limestone] Sulphur, Boron, etc.

Try Darling^ This Fall

Phone

3734 FUEL & FEED-

109 River

Avenue

1af
okUujW
HANG'

CHE*

:

164X

•

Back to school go the children. And in over
4,000 modern schools in America, domestic
science instructors are teaching girls to cook
the up-to-date way on Magic Chef gas ranges.

Mothers, keep up with your daughters! Let us
teach you how Magic Chef will bring you cooking comfort, faster baking, kitchen economy
and extra leisure. Come in today. We’ll gladly
explain the many Magic Chef advantages.

—

In October

-

OF TAX SALE

— Day and Night

Fun andThrills!-5 Hilarious Entertaining

AUTOMOBILES GIVEN AWAY—

FREE!

Pony, Bicycles, Wrist Watches and Other Prizes for Children
on Tuesday

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY

of

Horse Races with

a large

Numerous bands! Including consolidat-

gitry of pacers, trotters and runners.

ed Allegan county high school band of

Also team pulling contests.

125 pieces and American Legion band
of Holland.

-

special primps for children.

The best Midway at any county fair.
•Rides, shows

—

fun galore.

Record display of Stock and Farm products. All stock barns cofnpletelyreThe Four Lorenzos* direct from Clevebuilt

and Enlarged.
land’s Great Lakes exposition,in a dar-

Extensive school and commercial dis-

ing, thrilling aerial act.

plays.

Veterans’ and Scout day, Saturday. Big

A mammoth

musical spectacle—

Ger-

trude Avery’s “Diamond Revue.”

review of Scout troops. All

Boy and

Girl Scputs admitted free. Legion

Drum

and Bugle corps.

Many

free

from day

acts

--Change in program

to day.

Tickets on sale at reduced prices until

September 18.

MAPES

Miu Tho

Allogan County Fair, Allegan, Mich.

The Greatest Fair

Years of Exhibitions-AllRoads
Lead To Allegan x

in 85

-

1c SALE

,

.

.

-

YEK

Tooth Brushes
If or

YONKERS

m

Frank Yin

-

Etta.

Carrying an unloaded 38-calibre
revolver,the youth was reported
to have walked out of the sheriff’e
office and made his way to Holland.

Drugstore
20

Sw

i j

,

51c

Don't

---

-

School children admitted FREE Tues-

day. Many

-

The Holland Choral union again
will present an outstandingmusical
program in Holland this fall and
winter.

The union will present a proInvestigating an attempt to
gram a month. The opening probreak open the safe in the officeof
gram will be presented by toe Don
the Dutch Tea Rusk Co., 418 West
Cossack Russian male chorus on
18th St., Saturday afternoon,led to
Oct. 9.
detective work here by the HolViolinist Arich Sorontin will apland police departmentwhich repear on Nov. 3. George Friedrichs,
sulted in the confession of a 15talented young pianist will appear
year-old youth to the attempted
on Jan. 12. The Little Philharmonic
safe robbery and a robbery in sus.
P. Zwemer, 274 East Eighth St.,
Hamilton.
There are 129 school districts last Saturday evening, at an at- orchestra will present the final
COMPLAINTS ARE MADE
The boy admitted he broke into in the county and each one will re- tractive pre-autumn wedding in number in the series on Feb. 16.
AGAINST GYPSIES
No date has been set in Decemthe Flatirongasolinefillingstation ceive a share of the school funds
Thitd Reformed church. A back- ber for the appearance of Raymond
on M-40 at the north edge of Ham- based on the per capita amount.
ground
of
palms,
ferns,
and
glado
Koch, Chicago baritone who has
(Zeeland Record)
ilton operated by Harvey Kroneioli formed the setting for the cermeyer.
appeared in Holland several times
NINETEEN IN OTTAWA CO.
emony which was performedat 8 in the past. The programswill be
It is probably not generally The boy gained entrance to the
GET CITIZEN’S PAPERS o’clock,by the Rev. Peter H. Pleune
held in the Hope Memorial chapel.
known that a group of gypsies bakery by smashing a window on
of Louisville, Ky., in the presence
have leased the small woods one the west side of the building unNineteen new citizenswere re- of 125 guests. Wedding music, inCONGRESSMAN
LOSmile northeast of Zeeland, belong- der the loading platform.
ceived into citizenship by Judge cluding the Lohengrin and Mendelsing to the Henry Scholten estate,
Going io the office he first at- Fred T. Miles in circuit court.
sohn wedding marches, was played ING HIS CHILDREN OR GAINand are camping there.
tempted to gain admittance to the
ING SOME
Judge Miles called attention to by Kenneth Osborne, organist of
.These people are there by legal safe by removing the pins from
the fast that .one man had lived in the church. Proceeding the service
right, although many are raising the hinges but this method failed.
Congressman and Mr|..CarlE.
this country for nearly 70 years be- Louis McGrath of Grand Rapids,
objectionsto their staying there. Then he tipped the 600-pound jsafe
t u
. ,deciding to renounce his al- sang “At Dawning.” The bride, Mfinps are losing their chifdrenand
It is claimed they are making a over on its back and with the use legiance to The Netherlands and
who was given in marriage by her are also adding to their family. On
nuisance of themselves and several of a pick axe he attempted to
enroll as a citizen of the United father, wore white taffeta made September11, Miss Jang Elizabeth
complaints have been registered chop hia way through the heavy
States. Others ranged from eight princess style, with a long train. was married in Washingtonto Mr.
with local police.
door after first knocking off the years to 61 years, which Judge
Her three-tiered veil was held in Robert Littell Pierce; and their son,
There is nothing the police or combination knobMiles said indicated that they were place by a coronet of seed pearls, John P. Mapes of Pittsburgh,Pa.,
anyone else can do about it unless The youth fled when discovered
loath to cast off the bonds of citi- and she carried a bouquet of white will marry Miss Maxine B. Thyne
evidence can be produced of a by the night watchman. Local pozenship in foreign countries.
gladioli and lilies. Miss Ruth Vcr of Grand Rapids on Saturday, Oct.
criminal act There remains, how- lice found fingerprints, shoe marks
He said he could not entirely ap- Hey. as maid of honor, was gown- 2 at Klise Memorial Chapel, Grand
ever, the opportunity to protect and marks which were left by the
preciatetheir attitudein the mat- ed in aquamarine taffeta, and car- Rapids. Elaborate preparationsare
one s self when annoyed by them. boy’s bicycle.
ter, but he believed that foreigners ried salipon colored gladioli.Brides- being made for the event.
Just keep things under lock and
o -----Chief Van Ry said that the whp come to this land of opportuni- maids were Miss Lucille Ver Schure
key if you are afraid of things youth was apprehended several
ty to make their living and estab- and Miss Pjth Van Oss. They wore FUNERAL RITES HELD FOR
beggars or anyone that wishes to weeks ago following a robbery atl
FRANK McFALL
being stolen. If approached by the 1.0,4, store at 35 East Eighth lish their familiesshould consider gowns of salmon sha.de taffeta, and
it a duty to take out their citizen- their flowers were yellow gladioli
drive a sharp bargain,they may be St. to which he confessed and that
ship papers after they have re- with brown centers. Ruthmary HonFuneral services were held Thursdriven off your premises, or you he also confessedrobbing Bertsch’s
can give them a "cold shoulder” Cider Mill, just west of Holland, solved to continue their residence dorp, as junjor bridesmaid,wore a day at 230 p. m. from the Weeyellow taffeta frock and carried leyan Methodist dmreb for Frank
backed by a "stiff arm.” Your the Beechwood School on the in this country.
Those from this vicinity are Pe- brown and yellow baby mums. Mas- MfiFall. 70, resident of Holland the
danger lie* in entertaining them North Shore Drive and the Louis
ter Jacobus Braamse, Okko Bosma, ter Charles Zwemer carried the
in any way.
Padnos warehouseon North River Joseph Nuismer, John Peter Van- ring. Albert Oonk was best man greater part of his life, who died
at 348 Washington Blvd., SaturAve.
der Woude, Douwe Schingen, Eliz- and Leyrrence and Donald Zwemer day night as the result of a stroke,
Bakery officialsreported to po- abeth Johanna Vander Wilk, Jac- brothersof, the groom, ushered.Mr. The
Rev. C. $£. Meredith officiated
lice that they were successful in obus Van Bragt, Synneva Quist,
and Mrs. Stuart McCrath of Grand and burial wm in Pilgrim Home
opening the damaged aafe which Jenny Nyboer, Johanna Bouwer, Rapid|? brother-in-lawand sister cemetery.
contained approximately $76.
Winnie Roels, Holland City, and of the bride, were mMter and misHe wm born July 1, 1867, to
A hearing waa granted,Tuesday Martin Vander Muelen, Marne, and $sesa of ceremonies.Mrs. McGrath
Ottawa county and married Bermorning, before Judge Cora Van- Tress a Bosgraaf, Hudsonville.
wore blue lace. Following the cer- tha Beton in 1897. He wm employ
de Water of the Ottawa Probate
oemony a receptionwm held in the '•d at the city light plant for about
court at Grand Haven for the
church parlors, with arrangements 20 years.
CIVIL
SERVICE
youth. He was ordered to be comin charge of. Mrs. Tbad Taft. LatSurviving are the widow, Mrs.
mitted to the detention home at EXAMINATIONS ANNOUNCED
er Mr. and Mr*. Zwemer left on a Bertha McFall; a son, Dave McGrand Rapids for 30 daya The boy
weddipg trip. The couple will be Fall; a granddaughter, Ruthwill be quarantined for two weeks
The United States Civil Service at home at 5101 S. Cologne, St. McFall; a sister, Mrs. Katie
and after serving his 80-day sen- Commission has announced open Louis, Mo., after Sept. 25, where
of Holland, and a brother,
tence will be Deleaved to his parcompetitive examinations
fol- Me*. Zwemer if connected with
McFall of Grand Rapids.
ents. Hf was taken to Grand Haven lows: Associate medical officer,
Monsanto Chemical Co. in St.
Monday afternoon where he was $3,200 a year, for general practiceLouis.
HUMMINGBIRD IS BRAINIER
ordered held in custody of Sheriff and for various special branches.
o.''.

„

Four days

spent

-

Tuesday, Oct. 12.
Holland. $30,104.94;Spring Lake,
Harvey Hqp of Holland. World
$3,418.62;and Zeeland City, $8,- Scout Jamboree representative,
is
087.22.
to appear at these meetingsto
The primary funds are distrib- report on his trip to the world
uted on the basis of the school cen- jamboree in The Netherlands recsus or $7.63 per child of the ages ently.
o
of 5 to 19 inclusive. The total census for Ottawa county is 16,908,
Miss Marian L. K.laasen, daughaccording to the census completed ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hgnry KlaasMay 31. 1936. There were 2,335 en of Montello Park, became the
children in this city and 454 in bride of James Zwemer, of St.
Spring Lake, according to that cen- Louis, Mo., son of Mr. and Mrs. H.

-

Nights!
4

Home

SCHOOL

city schools will receive$17,582.55;

BOY CONFESSES TO

old age pensions is subject to sale
for tax delinquency next spring,
according to a warning issued by
James G. Bryant, state welfare
director. He said that he has been
Informed that many aged indigents
are under the impression that because they are receivingstate aid
their properties will be guarded
against the sale.

Allegan County Fair
of

Must Stay

>

Property of persons receiving

Gorgeous Days

From Muskegon

.

WARNED

5

William R. Cox, 60, former resi-

$
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FORMER RESIDENT DIES
NEW JERSEY

Club Life To

Tuesday Night

reg-

G.

TION WILL BE HELD HERE

dent of this city died suddenly
troit, was walking along Eden
Siuidav night at his home in West
George Schuiling,general chairOrange, N. J. Following the funman in charge of arrangements for
Shores, on Grand Traverse Bay,
1. servicesin West Orange, the
accompaniedby his pet bulldog. Sherman House Plano to Eatab- the annual Ottawa County Sunday
y wag returned to Holland MUSKEGON
school convention to be held in Prospective Activitiesof the
CHILliah Cocktail Lounge
Suddenly a large eagle searching
where burial was made in Pilgrim
Holland, Tuesday and Wednesday,
DREN COME TO GRAND HAYfor fl&h food along the shore spied
Home Cemetery.
October B and 6, has announced the Woman's Literary Club for
(Allegan News)
EN TO ESCAPE DISEASE
Mr. Cox dropped dead from a
names of the four speakers and
the dog and swooped down out of
1937-’38
heart attack suffered while he was
their subjects as follows: Dr. H.
BAN, OFFICIALS SAY
the air directly at the animal. Its
Sale of liquor by the glass in Stephen James of Albany, N. Y.,
undressing in the bathroom of his
raid was stopped when Hamilton properly licensed establishments
On October 5, the Woman's Lit- home* The deceased was a brother“Christ's Challenge — Follow Me,”
Grand Haven Tribune
grabbed it unharmed.
within the city limits was given and "Go Forward”; Dr. Simon erary Club will open its 40th year in-law of Att. Arthur Van Durthe
approval
of
the
Allegan
city
en,
Holland,
he
having
married
of
activity
with
its
annual
fall
It is claimed that this bird, with
Blocker of the Western Theological
logl.
Protesta by Dr. Ralph Ten Have,
Tuesday night by a vote of Seminary, “The Sunday School
luncheon to be held in the Warm Mr. Van Duren’s sister, the for- head of the Ottawa county health
Sch.
a wing spread of six feet nine council
4 to 2. The vote was taken in ac- Teacher a Partner with God’’; Dr. Friend Tavern. PresidentMrs. mer ChristineVan Duren.
unit, and Mill Florence Dykhaia,
inches, attempted to attack a lady cordance with a law passed by the
While a resident of this city. Mr.
W. G. Flowerday, pastor of the Kenneth V. De Free will have
Grand
Haven city none* have been
bather a short time before tfn the state legislature providingthat Holland First Methodist Church, charge of the opening session. Rev. Cox served for six years as supermade to the board of health at
city councils must take such ac- "Following of Christ Facing To- W. Hamilton Aulenbachof Christ intendentof the old Capponsame beach.
Muskegon relative to school chilThe bird was given to the tion if they desiredfbefore Sep- day’s Problem”;and Dr. Edward Church, Cranbrook, at Bloomfield Bertsch Leather Co., whose plant dren, forbidden to congregatein
tember
10.
Otherwise,
a
city-wide
was
located
at
that
time
on
West
Detroit Zoo.
Masselink, pastor of the Garfield Hills, will address the meeting on
public nieces in that city and from
referendum would be necessary to Park Christian Reformed Church, the subject, “The Importanceof Eighth St., between Pine and
aUendtogschool on accoont of the
VVVTVVTTTV make possible the sale of liquor Grand Rapids, “A Changeless Adversity. A large number of old Maple Aves.
infantile paralysis, are coming to
by the glass.
!&•. and Mrs. Cox left Holland
and
new
members
of
the
club
are
Christ
for
a
Changing
World.”
FIRE DOES >200 DAMAGE
32 years ago and returned at a Grand Haven, visitingtho Grand
expected.
Three weeks ago, the council
Dr. James will deliverhis first
Haven schookiand attending placMrs. J. J. Brower is program later time for one year’s residence. es of amusement.
Firemen chopped two holes in tabled the proposed resolutionbe- talk Tuesday night and the second
Funeral
services
were
held
in
the roof of Clifford Hopkins’ res- cause no requests had been received one Wednesday night. Dr. Blocker chairman. Members of her comMias Dykhuis consulted with E.
West Orange, N. J.. Monday. From
idence on Michigan Ave. before ex- for such liquor sales. But Tuesdsy will speak Wednesday afternoon, mittee are Mesdames Kenneth De
H. Babcock, superintendentof tho
Free,
W.
M.
Tappan,
Henry
Stef- there the body waa taken to Holnight
Horace
Sherwood,
manager
tinguishinga fire just before noon
while Dr. Flowerday and Dr. Masland, where public services were Grand Haven schools,relativeto
Tuesday. Damage was estimated at of the Sherman House, appeared selink will speak at the Wednes- fens, Harrv Harrington,J. E. Tellheld in Pilgrim Home Cemetery at the numbera of Muskegon students
ling,
S.
Warren
Merriam,
R.
F.
before the council with a request day morning session. A banquet
$200.
here, not only endangeringchilthat they take some action on the will be served Tuesday at 6:45 Adler, G. E. Kollen, and George A. 2:00 P. M.. Wednesday,under the
supervisionof the Masonic Lodge. dren here, but proving a nuisance
matter.
Pelgrim.
The
widely
varied
propjn. in the Holland Armory. SesBesides the widow, he la survived to the teaching staff, and wrote a
Mr. Sherwood explained that he sions during the, day will be held gram for the coming season fol- by two children, Emily Jane and letter requesting the Muskegon
lows:
was contemplating the installation in Trinity Reformed church and
M;
Oct. 12. Carl Hoerman. "A William R., Jr., both of Wert board to issue order* that children
of a grille room and cocktail lounge night sessions in Hope Memorial
Orange. N. J.; one slater.Mrs. Kate there mu«t not visit this city durTalk
on Art."
in the hotel within the next six chapel. The annual parade will he
ing the time the schools there are
Oct. 19. Thelma Jensen. So- McColfan; and three brothers.
weeks, and that he wanted to be held at 3:30 p.m., Tuesday. More
George, Warren and Leslie Cox, closed.
prano
recital.
assured that his petitionfor a li- than 1600 persons are expected to
Dr. Ralph Ten Have contaeted
Oct. 26. Dr. Percy H. Boynton. all of Boston, Mass.
cense would be granted. He asked attend the two-day convention.
Mr. Cox was born In England the office of Dr. M. E. Stone, health
"Social
Institutions
In
American
that the council take some action VVf VVVWYTVVVtVVVVVTTVTV
and was a Spanish-American war officer, with the request that be
Literature."
on the resolution because if it demake a nubile etatement in MuaNov .2. Mary Master Needham. veteran.
layed, the propositionfor sale of Fire Protection Assessment
kegon asking the co-operationof
"The Background to Present Inliquor by the ' glass would not
Stirs Spring Lake Village
ONLY ONE CASE OF INFAN ihe parenta In keeping their chilternational Problems.”
come before the hotels until next
Nov.
8.
Farmington
Reed
CarTILE PARALYSIS, BELIEF; dren within the city as long as tho
spring, and the remodeling work
schools are cloeed in that section.
penter.
"Western
Grazing
DisEfforts of Spring Lake township
would be delayed indefinitely.
SORE THROAT PREVALENT
There has been hot one case of
Mayor Wise explained that the to obtain added fire protection tricts,a New Developmentin Live
infantileparalysisto this county
previous action of the council in threaten to cause a serious con- Stock Agriculture."
Nov. 16. Mrs. James Wayer. As far as is known there is but reported to the Ottawa county
tabling the resolutionwas taken troversy, the village council reone case of infantile paralysis in health department, and every preReview
of "The Flowering of N«
because the aldermen saw no rea- garding unfavorably the proposal
Ottawa county,a girl living in Hol- caution ia being used to prevent
England."
(Van
Wyck
Brooks).
son to commit themselves on the of Supervisor Gerrit Bottema that
land, who is confined in a Grand •pread, of the disease, which is
Nov. 23. Mr. and Mrs. Walls
question.They believed that since the township at large should be
Rapids hospital.
widespresd in the state, from atno requests had been receivedfor assessedfor the cost of new equip- Perce. Musicale.
Floyd Keech, 18-moqLh«-old-son tacking childrento this county.
Nov. 80. Marie Mayer. “Great
permission to sell liquor by the ment amounting to $5,500.
of llri and Mrs. Harold Keech, Another case of scarlet fever
Moments at Oberammergau."
?lass that perhaps there was no
Mr. Bottema explained to the
Grand Rapids,is in a Grand Rapids was repqyted to thf health unit this
Dec.
7.
A.
E.
McCrea.
“What
iesire on the part of any city Spring Lake council that a new
howital for treatment.He was lat- morning frqm Spring Leke. iDr.
Price
Democracy.”
businessman to start a cocktail pumper and 2,000 feet of hose with
er sent to Butterworthhospital Ten Have warns that there 1$ a
Dec. 14. Frank Atwood Almy.
lounge.
other necessities could be bought
where further Investigations
show- decided increase to the numbet of
“The Madonna in Art."
ed the child is suffering from cales in the last week and requests
Tuesday night’s vote found Al- for $6,600 which would be an extra
Jan. 4. J. L. Kolle. "Interior
dermen Stegeman, Olcott, Baker assessment of $2.60 a thousand. Decoration."
streptococcusmeningitis.
to watch, their children
and McClelland favoring the pro- Several disastrous fires in recent
There are nine cases in quaran- closely for Indicationsof illness.
Jan. 11. Wm. A. Frayer. “What
tine In Ottawa county, three cases Sore throat ie an early ayftptom.
posal, with Aldermen Legner and years brought about petitionsfor
Is Happening to Us."
of scarlet fever having been re- Last spring there wm a widespread
Flinn voting against it. Aldermen added fire fightingequipment and
Dalman and Knapp were absent. two serious fires involving destruc- Jan. 18. Miss Laura Boyd. "Here ported over the week end. There is epidemic in this dty and county.
and There in Europe."
considerablesore throst and sumThe vote was taken only after it tion of homes in the Strawberry
was pointed out that the action Point resort section the past Jan. 25. Edward Crowley. “Be- mer influenza.
hind the Scenes on Broadway."
Dr. Ralph Ten Have said today
does not necessarilymean that the month, have increased sentiment.
ALDERMAN BROUWER MAS
Feb. 1. Program by "G. Man" that he did not anticipkte that Ot>
city will be opened up to the sale
SWING -OUT
President William Hammond of of U. S. Dept, of Justice.
BIRTHDAY PARTY *
of liquor by the glass.
tawa county would suffer much
Spring Lake explained that the
BROILER
Feb. 8. Ann Birk Kuper (Birth- from infantile paralysis, dsspite the
village owned a chemical truck, day celebration).
Friday wm the birthday annifact that it is in epidemic form in
HOFFMAN TO SPEAK
Attached to door,
2*200 feet of hose and had a water
Feb. 15. Alden Dow. "The Im- many parts of the country.
versary of Aid. Brouwer of the
IN MICHIGAN CITIES distributionsvstem whereby no portance of Architecture."
broiler swings out,
Ottawa county suffered an epi- third ward, and friends of Mr.
home in the village was more than
away from flame.
Feb. 22. Van Wormer Walsh. demic in 1931 when 20 cases wtre Brouwer gathered at the home on
Congressman
Clare
E.
Hoffman
300
feet
from
a
hydrant
where
Easy. Safe. Smoke*
“Mexico Awakens."
reported snd there were five Weet 12th 8t to celebratethe anwas the speaker Monday at Cen- sufficient pressure to fight ordiless. Exclusive.
Mar. 1. Play by Junior Welfare deaths.
niversary. Mrs. Brouwer,assisted
tervilleat a Republicanget-to- nary fire was available. He did not League. (Election.)
—
..... by friends, provided a two-course
gether session held in that commtt- see the justice in assessing the
Mar. 8. Prof. Robt. B. Hall.
luncheon and a pleasing evening
FALL
MEETS
ARRANGED
HIGH-SPEED
nity. September 9 he went to village for something it already “China and Japan."
wm
*
BY SCOUTS
Dowagiac
to speak before the Ro- had, Mr. Hammond told the counMar. 16. Mrs. G. E. Kollen.
OVEN
Those who came to congratulate
tary club of that city.
cil and Mr. Bottema.
Play reading."
The executive board of the Ot- thq alderman were Mr. and Mrs.
On September 17 Hoffman will
Reaches 500 degrees
Under the plan for a township
Mar. 22. Mrs. B. D. Niles.
Rosendebl. Mr. and Mrs. Alex
tawa-Allegan
Boy Scout council Joe
speak before the GenesseeValley fire department advanced some
in 7 to 8 minutes.
Mar. 29. J. H. Alexanian. "OriVan Zauten, Mr., and Mrs. Harry
held
a
dinner
meeting,
Tuesday
Commandery Knights Templar, time ago, the township was to ental Rugs.”
Even heat distribuDornboa, Mr. jnd Mr*. Dick Bronnight, at the Ot-Well-Egan Country
Masonic Temple at Flint and on rent a stall in the new village hall
tion insures good reApril (1st Tues.) Annual reports.
dyke and Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
Club,
near
Allegan.
At
the
business
September
23
he
will
be
guest
for its proposed equipment and
Becksfort.
sults. Maintainslow
meeting, plans were discussedfor
speaker before the Kiwanis, Lions, was to participate in cost of mainIn the games, which formed a
temperatureof 225
HOLLAND
GETS
$30,104.93
the
organization
of
new
scout
Rotary and Exchange clubs at the taining a joint fire fighting perpart of the evening’s entertaindegrees indefinitely.
Hotel Bancroft at Saginaw.
sonnel with the village. The townSCHOOL MONEY troops and cub packs and plans meut, Mr. Van Zanten and City
made for fall scouting activities. TreMurer, Mr. Becksfort were the
CongressmanHoffman is in ship may go ahead with the plan
An area scoutmasters' meeting
great demand as a speaker, invi- alone, Mr. Bottema said, as he
Primary school funds for Ottawa will be held in Holland, Sept. 30, successful prize winners. Mr. Brou»
tations coming from many places claims the village pays but a third
wer was 45 years old.
county will
distributedwithin but the place of the meeting rein the east, in the southern Demo- of the entire township tax and the
a few days by Nicholas Sprietsma,
cratic strongholdand his own community of Ferrysburg and
mains to be selectedcounty treasurer,following receipt
state, Michigan.
District courts of honor will be HOLLAND CHORAL BODY
valuableresort areas need fire pf $127,317.24from the state.
— — o
BOOKS WINTER SERIES
held in Holland, Oct. 4; at Grand
protection.
Of this amount Grand Haven Haven, Friday, Oct. 8; at Allegan,
OLD AGE PENSIONERS

non-acid

In addition to

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVEN-

recently,N. A. Hamilton, of De-

forming and hive been ever since we started calling

hiem SOIL

Takes Action At
Hotel’s

NEWS

CITY

W.

8th St, Holland

Fslice later found

him

at his
home where he was left for the
night in custody of his parents and
taken to Grand Hsisn Tuesday.

Engineer,and senior, associate, and
Militant engineer.$2,600 to $4,600
a year. Associate dentist, $34100 a
vear. Veterans' Administration,U.
S. Public Health Service,and Indian. Field Service. Full information may be obtainedfrom D. Klein.
Secretary of the U.S. Civil Service Board of rmfcriMttj at the
post office or in this dty. *1

'MAN MAN

Not

all hunting and fishing
licenses for use in Michigan are

Although the hummingbirdia
sold in this state. There are license smallestbird known to man, talc
dealers in all of our bordering approximately 90 of them to
states. Indiana , sold the moat in one pound, it
a larger
i

hM

1936 with a total of 234180 nonresident licenses; Ohio was second
with 14376, Illinoisnext with
2,476 and Wisconsinfourth with

iim

tj^iX^SSSt
body.

jiM

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LOCAL NEWS

THE FOLLOWING FIRI8T0NB
DEALERS ARB PREPARED TO

t

WESTERN STATE

. Floyd Hannon, chief steward et
the Warn Friend tavern for four
yean, announced Thursday that ha
would leave the services of the

TEACHERS COLLEGE

Tavern on Friday evening. On
Sept. 16 he will assume management of the dining rooiris at the
Republic hotel, Bay City.

Kahmuoo, Mid).
Type of

Preptrea for Erery

Teaching, also offers pre-professional

and

Liberal Arts

Courses

A

yovtkfnl,wierfetkand g rowini
iaatitatinnwith odern buildings

•ad

sfnlpaient and with carcfnDy

•abetod and

efficient instrnctors.

FALL TERM
Btgini September SO, 1937
Csaplete infermationand catslogne on request.

Which can not be duplicated after present
stock is

sold

!

Room

0

Mrs. Villa Wilson, wife of HenW. Wilson, Holland druggist,
West 12th st., suffered minor
injuries in an automobile accident
at 7:15 p.m., last Thursday, at
Eighth st. and River ave. An
X-ray examination,at Holland
hoapital, revealedMrs. Wilson suffered strained ligamentsto her

back and neck. She was released
from the hospital after receiving
medical treatment.Mrs. Wilson
was riding in an automobile,driven by her husband, when it was

*

0

st.

and Columbia ave. The

auto-

Wilbur John Kingwell, formerly
of Ganges, has accepted the charge
of Grace Episcopal church here
for the coming year. He is scheduled to conduct his first service in
the Holland church, Sept. 26. Mr.
Kingwell, who has been a student
at Cambridge universitythe past
two years, was united in marriage Saturday to Miss Alice Gigger,
at Woods Hole, Mass. Mr. Kingwell’s brother, Robert, and his
father, George, of Grand Rapids, attendedthe wedding. Mr.

Kingwell has been studyingfor
the Episcopalian ministry at
Cambridge.

* •

2-PIECE

The

while

SUITES

they last

SAVE AT LEAST

$20 on any of these Suites, as that
what these would ordinarilysell for if
they were not market samples !

VELOUR COVERS
IN

STYLE

COLORS

• CHOICE OF

HARD WOOD FRAMES

•

CARVED WALNUT ARM PANELS

•

THEM

JAS. A.

IN

ent of public schools, presided over
the meeting and introduced the
school'snew teachers. On behalf
of the board of education,Mayor
Henrv Geerlings,secretary of the
board, welcomed the new teachers
to Holland. Dr. Wichers delivered
a short talk in which he discussed
the good feeling which exists today between Holland’sschools and

• *
An

BROUWER

Avenue.

college.

West

CO.

Holland, Michigan

KNOLL & KNOOIHUEEN
W. 8th SL
Holland, Mkh.
1 A. H.

LEMMEN’S GARAGE
West

THAT’S WHY
YOU GET MORE FOR

YOUR MONEY

We make

personal loans

gladly to borrowerswith security

FOR PASSENGER CARS

builds a first-dualitytire made of

—

5.50-18

4.50-21

5.50.19

4.75-19

raw

9«SS

’eight extra pounds of rubber are added to
every lOOpoundsof cord by theFirestone patented Gum-Dipping
process. By this process every fiber of every cord in every ply is
saturated with liquid rubber. This counteractsdangerous
internalfriction and heat that ordinarily cause blowouts.

repayment monthly at low
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VRIELING &

$5*05

because under the tread are two extra layers
of Gum-Dipped cords.

firestone
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YOU GET LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE-becauseof

VENHUIZEN AUTO CO.
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now for fall and winter driving.Join the
Firestone SAVE A LIFE Campaign today by equippingyour car
with a set of new Firestone Standard Tires •— today’s top
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more than 40,000 of these deaths and injuries were
caused directly by punctures, blowouts and skidding due
to smooth, worn, unsafo tiros?
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VANDEN BERG BROS* OIL CO.
Holland, Mkh.
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Holland,
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JAMESTOWN GARAGE
Jamestown, Mkh.
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PARRISH MOTOR SALES
Sangatnck, Mkh.;
SERVICE OIL CO.
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the Voice of FirestoneMonday eveninp over Nationwide N. B. C. Red

Network

Hudsonville,Mkh.

VILLAGE SERVICE STATION
Overisel, Mich.

Bay

City.

The daughter born last Monday
at Holland hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert De Weerd, 249 West
17th st., has been named Barbara.

Auto Supply & Service Store

Prosecutor John Dethmers and
City Attorney Elbem Parsons
were in Detroit last Friday on

Len Stehetee, Manager
Phone 3662

Holland

Across from Holland Theatre

business.

terest rates.

If

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
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Holland,

assistant
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make liberaltime arrangements

Routed

STANDARD

chef at the hotel for a number of
years, assumed his new duties
Sunday morning.Mr. Hansen tendered his resignationto Mr. W. H.
Lillard,manager of the tavern,
after he had completedarrangements to lease the dining rooms
associatedwith the Republic hotel
in

or personal endorsement, and

SCHUIUNGS STATION

firestone

because Firestone passes savings along to you in the
form of extra values.Firestone controls rubber and
cotton suppliesat their sources, manufactures with greater
efficiencyand distributes at lower cost Because of these

the extra tough,

Mkh.

Holland,

top grade materials and sells it for less money

—

'

Route 6

IN

STANDARD TIRES

economies

SL

RUTGER’S STATION

FIRESTONE
FlRESTONE

17th

Holland, Mich.

State Historical societyto be held
in Battle Creek, today.
• • •
Basil Barton, 83 East 10th st.,
has been promoted to chef at the
Warm Friend tavern to succeed
Floyd Hansen, whose resignation
became effectiveSaturday. Mr.

Barton, who has been

OIL CO.

Mkh.

Holland,

Anna Poppen, Ottawa

Dr. E. D. Dimnent, 88 West
18th st., former Hope college
president,planned to attend the
annual meeting of the Michigan

KRAMER

Michigan Ave.

eleven-year-oldHolland boy

county
juvenile officer, the boy will be
given a hearing at a later date before Judge Vande Water with a
possibility that he will be committed to the state boys training
school at Mount Pleasant.
• • •

SL
Mkh.

17th

Holland,

mtmm

who has been picked up by police
officers on numerous occasions in
possession of stolen bicycles was
interviewed,last Friday, at Grand
Haven, by Cora Vande Water,
judge of the Ottawa probate court
She ordered the youth held in the
Grand Rapids detention home
pending the outcome of a medical
examination.According to Mrs.

Mkh.

Holland,

Airiftl k 4
tat ftam 0 tamtk

•

.

HOLLAND OIL CO.

board of education and their wives,

and Dr. Wynand Wichers, president of Hope college, and Mrs.
Wichers.E. E. Fell, superintend-

OUR WINDOWS

The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River

teachers’

Approximately160 teachers attended the banquet and the honored
guests included members of the

Hope

SEE

annual Holland

banquet was held Friday at 6:30
pjn. in Hope Reformed church.

SL

East 8th

Make your
•

GARAGE

CITY

Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Van Landegend observed their 47th wedding
anniversary Friday. They entertained a few callers.

mobiles involvedwere being driven
by Elwood Casey of Kent City and
Jerry Dykhuis, rural route No. 5,
Holland.

MODERNE

CENTRAL SUPER SERVICE
Central md 7th St
Holland, Mkh.

summer. Miss Marian Te Roller
will return to Western State
Teachers college at Kalamazoo

struck by a vehicle driven by Harry Nies of Waukazoo, as Mr. Wilson prepared to make a left turn
into Eichth st. Another accident
occurred at 6:45 Thursday at 10th

Suites

+ DISTINCTIVE STYLES
TO CHOOSE FROM

•

HoDtsd, Mich.

• • •
state highway department
returned*1,837,462 to Michigan
countieslast week as the Anal payment of the year under the McNitt
act which permitted counties to
absorb township highway systems.
Ottawa countyfs share is *38,867.
• « •
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Russel
Newhouse of Pine Creek at Hoi
land hoapital, a daughter. Mrs.
Newhouse was formerly Elisabeth
Nienhuis.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Te Roller motored to “Three Pinea Inn" at
Frankfort,Mich., and returned
last Wednesday with their daughters, Marian and Lois Jane who
were employed there during the

• •

Market Samples

•

North River Avenue

The

&

it

CHESTER BELT

after a short vacation at home.
•

Paul V. Sangren, Prnident
John C. Hoekje, Registrar

Living

8ERVBY0U:

you need such a loan,

we

•hall be glad to discuss the
matter with you.

Holland State Hank

• • •
Mr. and Mr*. Dick Overway reThe marriage of Marietta Rig- senga, North Blendon, a son, Jun- be under a doctor’scare' at least
Summer club work is drawing
turned Friday from a trip to the
to a close and most of the memNiagara Falls. They also visited terink, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ior Jay; Mr. and Mrs. Russel Hux- two weeks.
bers will complete their project
the Dionne quintuplets at Calan- Peter Rigterink of Hamilton and table, Lindy street,' Zeeland,a
• * •
Carl M. Tidd, jr., son of Mrs. Ag- daughter, Karen Lynn; Mr. and
and make an exhibit at the County
der, Ontario.
A SERVICE FOB BRIDES
nes Tidd, 170 East 10th st., was Mrs. Richard Huyser, Hudsonville, Mrs. Donald Houseman is now fair in Allegan, September21-26.
• • •
teaching
in
Grand
Rapids
and
the
One hundred seventy-five girts Wa can taka absolute charge of
Dr. Garrett Heyns, warden of announcedby the bride’s parents, a daughter. Marcia Jean— Mrs.
husband and family left Fillmore, and 268 boys enrolled in the “4H”
the Ionia reformatory, visitedthe last week. The marriage was per- Huyser before her marriage was
moving
to that city. Mr. House- summer projects of livestock, farm
Christian high school last week formed on Sept. 6 at South Bend, Miss Matilda Ensing of Zeeland
all datafla, ttm outfitting the
Friday.
Ind. Mr. and Mrs. Tidd plan to Mr. and Mrs. John Leeuw, Frank man is studying at Calvin Semi- crops, poultry, garden, canning,
nary
for
the
ministry.
food preparation,pheasant, forest- Mi* to amagtag the tabled at
maks their home in Holland. Mrs. lln road, Zeeland, a son; Mr. and
a a •
• • •
ry and turtle trapping will demMrs. W. C. Snow returned Fri- Tidd is a graduate of Holland Mrs. Benjamin Boonstra, East
Clara
Curtis
of
Hamilton
is
one
day night from a ten-day vacation high school with the class of 1937. Central avenue, Zeeland, at the
onstrate to the people of Allegan tka reeoptJeo. Gal mm Bridal Ssrof
18
others
in
Allegan
county
who
county their abiuty to carry on a
trip to Detroit Falls, Minn., and Mr. Tidd is employed at the Steke- Zeeland hospital, a son.
started their training in Allegan constructivepiece of work with a
Sioux City, la.
tee-V«n Huis' Printing Co.. 9
Normal
East 10th st.
little encouragement from the
« • •
• * •
Serial Slagh, in charge of the
proper sources. Exhibits from the
• • •
ROSE CLOAK ffTOKB
Verne
Borr
of
South
Dakota,
local automobilelicense bureau,
winter program with about 700
Nelson A. Miles, Holland atwho
is
employed
at
De
Klelne
leasing last Friday on torney and representativein the
members
in
sewing,
handicraft,
Fillmore district School No. 8 Bros, pickle factory at Fillmore,
Michigan legislature,is -in Bay openfcd last Monday, later than is staying at the home of Mr. and poultry and hot lunch will also be
on display in the agricaltml
* a a
City, attending a Republican con- many of the rural schoofiT
Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel in this buildingduring the fair.
Application for a building per- ference being held there today and
* *
*
place.
• ft ft
mit was filed last Thursday with Saturday. U.S. Senator Arthur H.
A marriage license has been isCity Clerk Oscar Peterson by John Vandenberg is the guest of honor
sued in Allegan county to TheoMiss Sophia Vander Kamp of
Mrs.
Otto
framer
of
Holland
Vanden Brink, 62 West 16th st, and will talk. State party leaders dore P. Derics, 18, Holland, Florthe week-end in the Albert Fillmonjs now teaching school at
for permission to make repairs to as well as other members of the
ence Volken,JL9^EastSaugatuck.
_ home while Mr. Kramer Hamilton^
his home at an estimated cost of legislatureplanned to attend the
and his son Gerald and wife took
*200.
* ft ft •
conference.
Raymond Ridlen, formerly of Max Kingsbury,who had been
Holland High can boaat of five
Fenn villa, received a most painful here for the summer, to Cleveland,
. Attorney J.*Thomas Mahan and
ZEELAND
bum on his left arm, last Saturday and Miss Gertrude Kramer to students from Fillmore. They are
brother, Leo Mahan, both of HolBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer evening when h* was filling a
Washingtonwhere she went on to Ruth and Lois Kronemeytr,ShirJw^^nt last Friday In Allegan Miedema, Vrieslsnd,a son, Andrew gasoline stove. In some
Buine manner new
xorK to resume her
ner music
ley and Bernioe
Bernice Oetman,
<
New York
music ley
and WUDale; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Drie- the can
hr
***** fonited. He will teaching dutiefc-FennyilleHerald, ham Kleinheksel
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Expires^Sept28
Explrqa Sept 25—16911
BILL’S
tawa Beach wfth 89 present Mrs.
SEWER ^PROPOSALS
WM. VALEBMA. Pra*
Mm. Henry Schalp and Mra. M. and carried a bouquet of pink Dora Moomey, the mother, who ia
, STATE OF MICHIGAN % \
• • •
78 yean old, waa the oldest parson
ipuren, h*ve returned to Ann Ar- Dobben were hostesses, last WedfensnlTIras Dekw Batteries
Proposed Lateral Severs lx
roaea tied with a yellow tow. present The youngest member
The
Probate
Court for the Counnesday evening, at the latter’s Glenn Quirt attended his brother
• • s
Rm4 Berries Telephona 2721 ty <rf Ottawa. *
none, at a miscellaneousshower as beat man. During the reception was Jeanette Berama. Plana were
Lincoln Avs. between 80th tnd
Arthur Van Dur
At a suasionof sold Court, told
Duren, Sr., 24 Eaat gwen in honor of Miss Alma a two-course wedding supper was made for a large reunion In 19S8.
, V"***1**! M W. Wi
14th St.
Games were played and served to approximately 25 rela- Thoae attencUngwere Mr. and 81st St*., and in 80th St. between Used Tiraa— AD Blies-BsalBuys at tto Probate Office in the City of
Nrs. W. Heaton and daughter, State St and Lincoln Ave.
prises rew awarded to Mrs. C. De
Grand Haven in the said County,
tives by Miss Marian Lambert,
Waan
aard, Mrs. J. D. Mokma and
Nelson Karsten,Carl E. Seif and
*'•
‘ ng. Mrs. WaT
1937hf 1111 *** °f Aafn,t»
West 22nd St. between Van Real
Mra. P. Kolenbrander. Gifts were
Uth Rutgers,
Ftwik Moomey, Mr. and Mrs. te and Washington Aves.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
presented and a two-courae lunch
Eye, Ear, Nos# and Throat
bride has been employed
emoloyed
in the
in
was served.
Judgs of Probate.
office of the Holland
land Furnace Co.
Washington Ave. between 28th
In the Matter of tha Estate of
(Gver Mod^Dnig Store)
ton lMt week at Camp CMwe11for the past seven years. Mr.
Cornelia* Vaidtr Schraaf, Da.Mr. and Mra. John Dronkers of Quist, a graduate of Hope college, Nies and children. Earl and Jean, and 29th St*., and in 29th St beMr. and Mrs. A. Barsma and tween Washingtonand Van Raalte Oto HonrnHMl •*. 1-5 p.m.
10 W.Mt 18th St. marked their 59th
will enter his second year <rf postdaughter, Jeanette, Mias Eleanor
wedding anniversary Tuesday, and
It appearing to tto court that
Aves.
graduate work, specialising in
gUMta last week of Mr. and Mrs. jUio obaenred Mrs. Dronkers’ Slat chemistryat the University of Moomey H Van Liere, Mr. and
the time ter presentationof claims
»
•
•
Andrew Postma.
against said estate should to limPoatma. Mr. Vnr«,
Norg w.
was birthday anniversary. Mr. Dron- Nebraska this fall. Mr. and Mra. Mrs. J. H. Van Lente and children
HOLLAND STATE BANK
Holland. Mich., Sept. 2, 1937
ited, and that a time and place to
former area Scout executive here. kera ia 89 years ola. The couple QujBt left, Thursday, for Lincoln, Mandeard. Edna and Beth Iris,
and granddaughter, Donna Huiezea
Holland, Mich.
appointed to receive, examine and
and will make their home at of Ohio, Mr. and Mra. G. W.
•
•
•
Notice is hereby given that the
adjust qll claims and demands
Dutton Apt. No. 2, 11th and H sts.
Miss Jennie Mulder and Miss
Moomey, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Common Council of the City of HoiNOTICE
againstsaid deceased by and before
Reka Brandsma are taking an ex• • •
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAi
Allen and children, Vivian, Datus, land at a session held Wednesday,
• • e
said court:
tended trip through Canada and
Bobble, Barbara, Gerald.
The requirements or provisions Jt is Ordered. That creditorsof
Mra. John Gommera, who before
Sept 1, 1987, adopted the followeastern portions of the United
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
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her recent marriage was Miss Minnie Timmer, was guest of honor at

States.

NEW GRONINGEN

ing Resolutions:

"Xl « Of Art M of •aid deceased are required to prethe Public Act* of 1929, including oent their claims to stid court at
but not by the way of limitation, “WPnjtote Office on or before
the requirement that the comroer- the 5th dsy of January, A.DH 1938,
dal. savings and industrialloan •t ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
business inveefanente, and reserves time and place being hereby apof the bank be segregated and pointed fop the examinationand
the reou rement that the funds deposited by savings depositorsand »tt!!£tedof

• • •
September19, 1937
two miscellaneous ahowers
Mr. and Mrs. William Lamb and cently. A dinner party was given
The local school was opened RESOLVED, that lateral sewers
family arrived from Boston last at the home of Mrs. William talk. Choices and Their Consequences Tuesday morning. Mr. Ai Luurt- be constructed in the above listed
Thursday and are making their Mrs. H. Timmer and Mrs. H.
in a Nation’s Life— Deuteronsema has charge of the grammar districts, that said lateral sewers
! home
in Holland.
Only $2,000
omy 11:8-12; 26-32
room and Miss Catherine Jansen be laid at the depth and grade and
Troost were hostesses at another
the primary room. Both the inte- of the dimensions prescribedin the
bower at the latter'ahome. Games
ISAAC
Miss Doris Ludlow of Muskegon,
rior and exterior of the building diagrams, plans and profilesand
Henry Geerltngt
"re Played which prizes were
Phone 8074
who visited the Riley Wests at awarded,
has been redecorated.
in the manner required by the bvestmentamade therefrom shall
and refreshments were
It is Further Ordered, That pubWest Olive recently, is now em- served.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Komejan specifications for tame provision-to held solely ter the payment of c notice thereofto given to pubHolland
ployed in Holland.
left Saturday for Iowa where they ally adopted by the Common Cbuiw depot U of said funds, have been lication of a copy of this order ter
A nation is a composite of many
expect to spend a week visiting ell of the City of Holland, Sept. 1,
three successiveweeks previous to
individual citisens. National
M,chJgan
relatives.
act,
effectiveflnanJuly a* d day of hearing,In the Holland
K. J.
1987, and now on file in the office
thought is the result of the think
_
* • »
28,
1987.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Westfieldhave of the Clerk; that the cost and ax
City News, a news paper Printed
D.C.Pfc.C.
• • t
Eslyn Brenner, Forest Grove, ing of many. Public opinion may moved to Muskegon after spending
pense of constructingsuch lateral
be
launched
and
pushed
forward
NOTICE
Miss Gene Slagh was guest of who was hurt in an auto colliaion
the past six weeks at the home of sewers be paid partly from the
CHIROPRACTOR
• • •
by a few, but if it is to be a force
honor at a miscellaneous shower on the corner near John Bos’ place
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. General Sewer Fund of said City,
.
Judge of Probate.
Oflce: Holland City Bute Bank
in
the
nation,
it
must
be
the
uniabout
three
weeks
ago,
has
been
held last Thursdayevening at the
Riemersma.
A true copy:
and partly
’ by
by special aaaessment
H
10-11 :Sf ajn.; S-5 A 7-8 djs. home of Mrs. Bertha Stoel. Host- brought home from St. Mary’s fied thought of st least the majorMrs. E. Bolman, who has been ipon the lands, lots and premise*
Jean Helmink,
But we wonder how any one
1M East 8th 8L
H©Uaad|M«eswere Mrs. Wilson Huibenga hospital.His legs were broken,be- ity.
ill at her home the past four weeks
f private property owners abutDep. Register of Probate.
of
us
can
count
for
much
in
naand Mrs. Bertha Stoel. In the sides a pelvic fractureand he lies
was removed to the home of her ting unon said part of the above Michigan known m the Michigan
tional thinking.What influence
games played prizes were won by in a cast, awaiting his return to
daughter, Mrs. P. Pyle, where she listed districts, and being adjacent FinancialInsUtutions Act, the uncan the individualhave in directhealth and strength.
dersigned hereby gives notice that
Expires Sept. 25— 18208
can receive better care.
to said lateral sewers and such the requirements or provisions
ing his nation in deciding on seri..
..........
Mrs.
N.
De
Boer
entertained
the other lands, lots and premises as
ous matters? What is our contriset forth in Sections81 and 32 of
STATE pVlflCHIGAN
Gerrit J. Slagh, Mrs. Stoel, Mrs. .Mr. and Mre.* Albert H. banfollowing ladies at her home re- hereinafterrequired and specified,
bution to helping bur nation make
COURT VOS
I Stephen Vander Meulen,
Miss ning, Drenthe, and their parents,
cently:Mrs. J. Jansen of Chicago, assessed according to the estimat- «Act 5? of uth# Public AcU of 1929
up
its mind as to policy and
inc uding. but not by way of limiMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
A.
banning,
lagh and Mrs. Wilson HuiMrs. Herman Derks, and Mrs. ed benefits thereto determined as tation. the requirementthat the THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
procedure
?
Holland, were on a pleasure
A two-course lunch was of
Henry Derks of Zeeland and Mrs. follows:—
^aAA^IAAAAAAAAAAA^^AAAAA
commere
tnp recently.
••yinga and induitrial
Most of us are readers or lis- G. J. Huizenga, New Groningen.
• * •
At • •Mlon*of said Court, held
served and Miss Slagh was preloan bus!
>, investment* and re- at the Probate Office in tto city of
teners.
We
allow
outstanding
per•
•
*
sented with many beautiful and
Mr. and Mrs. John Zigterman of Lincoln Are. and 30th St. Sewer serve* of
tonk to segregated Grand Havsn in the said County,
Rural schools opened again on sons to direct our thinking. We Honda have returned to the
useful gifts.
and the
» • •
requirement that
Tuesday, Sept. 7. Mrs. Radsack hear a voice over the radio and fol• • •
Southland after spending a fort_ de__
Total estimated cost of lateral the fund* _ ________
ted by ___
savings
Holland is again teaching the low what it says, often without
Miss Hazel Tucker, who will benight with Mr. and Mrs. W. sewer-11,622.15.
ooiltors or inveatmsnta made there- WATER. Judgs of Probate.
| come the bride of
Garry Jalving Gitchel school,Mr. Kenneth Ryn- discriminate thinking.We seem Schuitema, in New Groningen, and
from shall to held solely for the
Amount to be raised by special payment of depositsof said funds, {" £® Matter of tho Batete of
next month, was honor guest at a brand is teaching the West school, afraid to form an opinion of our other relatives in Holland.
Egbert Maataan, OoMMOi
and
Bernard
Klinesteker
will
again
own.
We
let
our
minds
be
regi
assessment on private property ac- esased to to in force and effect on
shower last Thursday evening at
PJorenco Walters having filed in
cording to estimated benefits rethe home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake be the principal of the local school, mented, and often without much
Expires September18
date of said Act 87,
laid Court her final administraWelling. During the evening games while the primary department will thought about it, fall in line with
In the District Court of the ceived :-|U51.79.
July 28 1987.
tion account,and her petition prayJ were
played and prizes were be under the supervisionof Miss what we are told. It is thus, as United States for the Western Amount to to paid from the GenPEOPLES
Sf ATE BANK.
ing for the allowance thereof and
we add our consent to what we District of Michigan, Southern
awarded. Refreshments were Lammers of Jamestown.
eral Sewer Fund:— 1270.36.
_
Holland. Mich
for the assignment and distribution
• • •
hear, that ultimately the nation Division — In Bankruptcy.
served and the bride-to-be was
• t »
Marion Joyce Smallegan, John makes up its mind.
rmidot of said estate,
| presented with many lovely gifts.
Expires Sept 18-18806
William G. Stephan,Bankrupt
West 22nd St. No. 4 Sewer
Junior Myaard, Beatrice Van
it i.
Long ago God imparted to Moses No. 7318.
•
•
•
STATE
_______
OF
MICHIGAN
• •
of October, A. D., 1987, at ten of.
A farewell •party
was held at Bronkhoretand Wallace Gitchell instructions for Israel on the mat
To the creditorsof William G.
Court ter the Coun
Total estimated cost of lateral 4
from Forest Grove are among the ter of choosing between good and
dock in the forenoon,at said Pro| the home of Miss Esther Van Alsty of Ottawa.
up
Stephan, of Holland, County of sewer:— f2,285.44.
bate Office, be and ia hereto apburg, 85 East 21st st., last Fri- new students in Zeeland high evil, between what would bring a Ottawa, and district aforesaid. NoAt wtolon of said Court held
school.
blessingor a curse. Israel was no tice is hereby given that on the
day evening,in honor of Miss Lyda
Amount to be raised by special «! tbs Probate Office in the City pointed ter examiningand aHowing said account and bearing said
more able to choose well without 26th day of August, 1937, the said assessment on private property acln th# Mid County, ottitlsnt
Selected Casings— No Junk
God’s warning and direction than William G. Stephan was duly ad- cording to estimated benefits reon^th* 28th day of Auguat A. D. . It is gutter
we are today. We ought to be far judged bankrupt, and that an or- ceived:—$1,862.87.
Grand Ra
ahead of Israel in this matter, but der has been made fixing the place
Good Assortmentof Sizes
Amount to to paid from the Gen- i ?r**n.LH(?n- Com VandeWatsr,
are we?
Judge of Probate.
below named as the place of meet- eral Sewer Fund:— $872.57.
God
spoke authoritatively.He ing of creditors, and that the first
In the Matter of the Estate of
of
a
wedding
trip.
leppelink.
ioed but Israel was not meeting of creditorswill be held
commanded
Come I n — Look 7 hem Over! Mepr
• • »
WashingtonAve. and 29th St
• • •
Deceased?
UCh* * **
8UCh’
at my office, Suite 845, Michigan
The followingtrio w« nude .»t
Sewer
TJiist Building, Grand Rapids,
!t appearingto the court that
AN DI WA1 w
disobedience.What God did was to Michigan, in said district, on the
the time ter presentationof claims
Judge of Pro!
Total estimated cost of lateral against said estate should to lim- A true copy: *
28th day of September,1937, at
11 a. m., eastern standard time, at sewer:— $5,437.80.
HARRIET SWART, *
ited, and that a time and
appointed to receive, examine and
which time the said creditoramay
Register of Probate.
Amount
to
be
raised by special
know
there
are
now.
The
reward
Gifts were
attend, prove their claima, examadjust all claims
claims and den»nds
* * *
assessment
on
private
property
acpresented,games were played andi
„ of obediencewas not immediate. It ine the bankrupt, elect a trustee
cording to estimated benefits re- against said deceased by and beExpires Sept 28-12569
was something promised. The lure and transact such other business
fore said court:
of the Promised Land was not as may properly come before such ceived:-^, 53 1.08.
It U Ordered. That credRore of
always strong enough to pursuade meeting.
Amount to be paid from the Gen- “1 d*®a8ed »ro required to proenjoyid
through Israel to turn aside from what apCHARLES B. BLAIR, eral Sewer Fund:— $906.22.
Wanner weather evaporates The marriage of Miss Ella
M®) Jolr claims to said court at
stens of Holland, daughter of Mr. i®?lvrtheni part °f the 8tat€ pealed to them, even though God
“id J,r.obat*0.fflct 00 or before
and Mrs. Henry Caretens of Alle-' t y'
warned against it.
That the lands, lots and prem- SS*
DIEKEM A, *CRDSS &
• O O
• • *
»th day of December,A. D.
water faster-let us fill your gan to Donald Martin, son of the
ises
upon
which
said
special
asHolland,
Michigan,
Note the rewards that accompa1M7, at ten o clock in the forenoon, At a session of said Court, bold
Rev. and Mrs. James Martin of
Iimb !nd nied the call to obedience. Much
sessments shall be levied abaH inAttorneys for Bankrupt.
•aid time and place being hereby at the Probate Office in tto City
Bronx, N. Y., took place
,,
Mrs. An- good was assured Israel,as an
battery regularly.
Notice — No claim will be received clude all the private lands. Jots appointed for the examination and of Grand Haven in said County,
Wednesday in Huntington, Long Xnin^fS
Mr"
encouragement to obedience. Obe- for filingunless claim back is filled and premises lying within the adjustment of all claima and de- on the 8th daysrf Sept. A.D.. 1937.
Island, N. Y. The Rev Martin,
“d
out, including name, complete ad- special assessment districts desig- mands against said deceased.
Hon. CORA VAfc DE
f2nn«r P 48 tor of Third Reformed
"
dress of claimant, together with nated by a red line in the diagrams
WATER, Judge of Probate.
church here
here, performed
performedthe cere- We'8t Mve
uaiiagher, gtantly
path q{ o5edience led amount claimed.
and plats of said districts by the
church
In tto Matter of tho Estate of
monv The bride has many friends St UllVe- , , ,
Common Council In connectionwith
toward a better state for Israel in
Gatiaa Kidiors, Deceased.
ication of a copy of this onfer ter
Expires Oct. 2—16910
the conatructionof said sewers, all
m Holland, where she has resided Harrv nnH n-rf™
every respect.This list of rewards
John W, Kuipers and Bernice
for the past ten years with
f“d Ga?ru
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of which private lots, lands and three succertiveweeks previous to
must have appealed strongly to
Ku pere having filed in said Court
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs
{o* * time m a nouseThe Probate Court for the Coun- premises are hereby designatedand uli ruL iSf hear,Df’ ^ thf Ho1- thelripetition, praying for license
Israel, journeying through the
ty of Ottawa.
declared to constitutespecialsew- land Cjty. Newa * newspaper printCarley,327 River Ave. The groom
thr J°hn
wilderness. We repudiate serving
o sell the interest of said estate
is a graduate of Hope college with
l Gr?ve- Their God, or obeying him for reward, At a session of said Court, held er districtsfor the purpose of ed and circulated in aaid county. in
certain real estate therein deCORA VAN DE WATER,
the 1937 class, and has won a
SJ0?8 have been stored but that was his plan with Israel. at the Probate Office in the City of special assessment, to defray that
scribed.
.
Judge
of
Probate.
scholarship at the University
* farm hoU8eThis obedience involved a united Grand Haven in said Countv, part of the coot and expense of A true copy:
It I* Ordered. That the 12th day
Michigan, Ann Arbor, where
10
action on Israel’spart. Though oj the 7th day of September, A.D., constructinglateral sewers in the
of October. A.D., 1937, at ten o’,
Harriet Swart.
i
expected the couple will reside.
ther com™>n these days.
above
listed
districts
in the manner
under the supervision of God,
clock in the forenoon,at said ProRegister of Probate.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- herelnhefpre determined by the
yet it was up to them individually
bate Office, fie and Is hereto apCommon
Council,
said
districts
to
to think in harmonv with his in- ter, Judge of Probate.
Expires Sept. 18—18745
pointed for hearing raid petition,
be
known
and
designated
as:—
•
struction,to keep his commandIn the Matter of the Estate of
and that all person* interestedin
ments, and to live , by his rules.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
"Id *«tate appear before said
Alice Brandt Hoeksema, Deceas“Lincoln Ave. and 39th St. SpecFirst the individual must think and ed.
Court, at said time and place, to
ial Sewer AssessmentDistrict.”
CoISfy
act and in this way, then the
•how caure why a licenseto sell
Grove, The
It appearingto the court that
the interest of said estate in said
was held family, then the tribe, and ulti- the time for presentationof claims "West 22nd St. No. 4 Special
Sewer AssessmentDsitrict”
hands varans thVrowi-'dHv',^
1^ as against said estate should to limroad drivers.
ab0r Day’
Gr“d H»ven in said County,
ited, and that a time and place be
"WashingtonAve. and 29th St.
public notice thereof bo given by
^rni'ahtd
• Fi8hi"?
Maaatawa .grin
of fol- -ppolnted to receive, examine and Special Sewer Assessment Dis- 1987the 25tH day °f Au*u8t' A D*
lublicationof a copy of tbio order
were played and prizes ^ were [8 on a hlRh leve1'
que8.' djuat all claima and demands a- trict.”
or throe successiveweeks
prevwwsas viuiw*
• • •
awarded to the winning
winding contes
.in limited numbers.
We
do weI1 ^ aak and ainst said deceased by add before
v"d*w“«’
ious to said
*
* hearing, in the
mid dm
of
outman, Holland, local discuss. How can we believe that said court:
tants.
Approximately 100
RESOLVED further, that the In the Matter of the Estate of Holland City News, a newspaper
It
is
Ordered.
That
creditors
of
ployes f ronT eWcago,' ^G rand Rapf"11!0.76
director for
i1?11®8 10
City Clerk to instructed to give noprinted and circulated in said
George A. Laughlin, Deceased.
Ids, Muskegon and Holland were I th!t7ulip *wthr»l. caught a
we Prove that •« deceased are required to pre- tice of the proposed constructionof Mary L. Laughlin, having filed county.
following this plan turns out for
present
claim* to said court at said lateral aewera and of the spec- In said court her petition praying
CORA VANDE WATER,
us as God promised it would for
said Probate Office on or before the ial assessments to to made to deHolland Vulcanizing of events
that the administrationof said esJudge of Probate,
____ weighed 17 pounds J"*®,!*. Ho!f f*1? we K®in more Uth day of January, A. D., 1987.
fray part of the expense of con- tate to granted to herself or to
true copy:
Fred Kampferbeek,
,than ^ fol,owinS at ten o clock in the forenoon, said
structingsuch sewers according to •ome other suitableperson.
Harriet Swart,
I oi
of uttawa
Ottawa county,and now a memf
^ f687 ,
time and place being hereby ap- diagrams, plans and estimates on
Register of Probate.
It is Ordered, That the 28th day
Israel had to make a choice. It
pointed for the examination and ad- file in the office of the City Clerk,
°f September. A. D. 1937, at ten
commissioner^caugf^a*Impound
UP ^ mind’ eitb®r to ustment of all claims and demands and of the districts to be assessed
o clock in the forenoon,at said psocatfishThursday in Fisher’s^ jay, obeyf
h‘m- 11 against said deceased.
hereter. bv publicationin the Holoffice, be and is hereby ap- 8TATBMKNTOF THIr OWNB1SRIP,
Lake
MacaUwa.
George
Vrieling must decide wh«ther to take the
CHA8. VAN ZYLEN. Prop.
It is Further Ordered, That pub- and City News ter two weeks, and pomted ter hearing said petition;
c notice thereof be given by pub- that Wed., Oct. fi, 1937, at 7:30
U is Further Ordered. That pubQuick Road Service
c notics thereof to given by publication of a copy of this order, for P. M. be and is hereby determined
three successiveweeks previous to as the time when the Common lication of a copy of this order, for at Holland. Miehigan, SeptemTIRES AND TUBES
Comjcjl and the Board of Public three succestivewseks previous to ber 17, 1937.
and was 20 inches
offered. It could take but one. To “‘d day of hearing, in the Hol• e
fi^ide toward the right choice, the land City News, a newspaper print- Works will meet at the Council “Id djv of hearing, in the Holland SteU of Miehlssn.
EXPERT TIRE REPAIRING
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
sure result* of each choice were ed ®nd circulated in said County. Rooms to consider any suggestions C J
1 ! newspaper printed Coonty of OtUwa,
or objections that may to made to
CORA VANDE WATER.
Phone
180 River Avenue
the
construction
of
stid
sewers,
to
*”d
Judge of Probats.
said assessmentdistricts, and to
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
said diagrams, plans, plats and es- A true com:
Harriet Swart,
Uttt ho I. tho oOtor of tl
VvvvvvvvvvvfV¥wvvivvvtv
Harriet
Swart,
childMThSfr
KUhl™hrkW
communitiM
timates.
Service
Register of Probate.
It would be well, too, to consider
‘Mrs.” the housework.
Register of Probate.
to
tho
boR
of fate koowMso sadMM. a
the crisis in which the world is to_ Expires Aug. 28—18343
29 Em 9th Si.
oscarVeterson.
Expires Sept. 18-9513
day, m this matter of making
Mrs. Be rend Kuyera enjoyed her
• • •
tho 4oto Ihown ia tho abort aaptim. toHolland, Michigan
City Clerk.
91rt birthday
C0Um 10 take’
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
aAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
day, Sept. 4. She is BorSo’.
"to wnr or peace,
¥¥Vt¥Vf¥VVvVvV¥v¥VVvvvvT
Assuming Israel made up it*
• • e
Tto Probate Court for the County
est resident and is known to a
roind *0 chooee the way to blessThe Probate Court for the Counof Ottaws.
LASTING
AS
THE
STARS 1
“4 sddrojf* rt tha
ty of Ottawa.
publUbor. alitor, manasiaa odttor, and
of said Court, held bnalnooo
monacor* art:
At a sessionof raid Court, held
| dren visited her on Labor Day.
at the Probate Office m the (Sty of
Grand Haven in said Count
G^“. v-°.llink’
Hn
l:
on the 27th day of Auguat, A. D.
day ot Aug'' A*
Mry building*.4 mile, from
Holland, owned by Widow
mutt be sold toon.
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In the Matter of the Estate of
Jennie DeFonw, Mentally Ining achieved,they lose all by fall| children,Marion, Jane and Elsie,
ing back into tin. How is it with competent.
and Gordon De Vriea, of Harlem, uq now? The never-abaent com- Marinas DeFouw, having filed in
motored to Chicago for the week- mandments of God ore ours. He said court his eighth and ninth anend ond Ubor D*y to visit rela- toleratesno let-up on obedience. nual accounts as Guardianof said
•tives and friend*.
The call of each of us to obey God estate, and his petition for the alia to be answered by a right ch©ice. Jowance thereof, and further prayM!" Ha*el*MaJ Schrotenboer Thua will our nation go ten
forward mg for authorityto assign certain
became the bride of James D. to real achievement
certificate* of indebtedness;
Quist of Ljncoln»Neb., son of Mr.
It la Ordered, That tha
and Mrs. J. a Quist, 877 Lincoln
5th day of October,A. D. 19I7,
Ave., Holland, at the home of Mrs.
•t.ton oriock in the forapoon, at
Peter SArotenboeron rural route
said Probate Office, be and is
•No. 5, last Tuesday evening. The
hereby appointedfor examining
poator of the
and allowing said accounts; and
tolon Reformed
hearing said petition;
_______ , using the double
It la Further Ordered, That pubring ceremony. Vowa were exchanged at 8 o’clock before on fanP^v,“d aRar of palma and bpatotorf ferns. Ttobridal party
Attorneys-*!
_
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Holland City State Bank, Trusts, haring filed in said Court its •ecurlUooart! nono.
final administration account, and
its petition praying for the allowance thereof; and also praying for
thollot of itockholdoro, ooearity
the appointment of Isaac Kouw, or
some other suitable person to act J^^or or ^rity'
os administrator.
cAo. d.b.n., in the
pIa;« •“drtMdof said Trustee;
tojwwgl or oorporatjoafor whoa rach
It is Ordered, That the
Mast beautifultribute to sns totroitooia aoUoe. U tframi ako that tha
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North River Ave. The Rev. Hen- Mr. Israels came to Holland from Miss Jennie Sralts. daughterof held Monday In Grand Rapids. Ha
ry Van Dyke, pastor of Fourth Re- The Netherlands fwhere he was Mr. :«ad Mrs. Aba Smit* of Zee- is survived by his widow and three
fftfffffyyfyfytfffyffyff formed church, officiated and buri- born in 1874. He was a mason by land, and Andrew Smeenge of Hol< daughters,Mrs. Henry Elders, Mrs.
al wag in PiUrim Home cemetery. trade but operated a fruit store at land, eon of Mr. end Mrs. Cornel- C. Boone of Byron Center, Mrs.
Funeral service* were held Wed- Coroner Gilbert Vande Water who his home for the past live years. ius Smeenge of Zeeland wore marPeter Heyboer of Grand Rgpkis and
nesday at 2 p. ra., from the Dyk- investigatedstated that Mr. Is- Survivingare the widow; nine ried Saturdaygyening In their one son. Albeit Sterken of Hudchildren,
Henry,
Cornelius,
iMiis.
stra Funeral home for Reinder Is- raels had been dead for several
home at 845 Lincoln Ave. The Rev. sonville.
raeli. 68. who dropped dead Sun- hours before he was found and John Kars. John, Egbert, Gerrit, Peter Jonkor. Jr., pastor of the
Mr. and Mr§. C. Hoogerhvdeof
day moraine: »t his home at 83 that death was due to apoplexy. Florence and Joseph, all of Hol- SixteenthStreet Christian Reform- Grand Rapids were callers at the
land. and Peter of Grand Rapids; ed church, performed the single home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Ess
his father, Hendrick Israels; three ring ceremony at 8 o’clockin the on Wednesday.
brothers,Egbert. Johannes and Pe- presence of 20 close relatives. The
veseesesesseesseseeessssz
ter. and two sisters, Florence and attendantswere Mr. snd Mrs. Cor- SAUGATUCK COUPLE
Adriana, all of The Netherlands. nelius Sralts. Mr. Sralts is a brothThere are 19 grandchildren.
er of the bride. The bride wore pale
Glat ANNIVERSARY
• • •
blue lace with a shoulder corsage
The 61st wedding anniversary of
The Old Age Assistance bureau of snapdragons, rosea and sweet
peas. Her attendants wore /blue Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Bird,
office, which also is the district ofgeorgettealso with a shoulder cor- Saugatuck, was celebrated last
fice for the four counties of Ottawa. Eaton, Allegan and Barry, will sa<re. Mr. and Mrs. Smeenge are Tuesday
Mr. Bird, a druggist at Saogabe moved from the third floor of planning a wedding trip later. The
the City Hall ho the northeast bridegroomis employed as book- tuck for 66 years, has been resicorner of the first floor. Permission keeper at a local trucking company. dent in Sabgatuck70 years. Mrs.
Bird is the same age as her husto move the office was granted by
HOW MUSKRAT ARRIVED AT band, 81 years, and has lived there
I Mayor Henry Geerlings.according
ITS HOME IN MARSH
equally long. Both enjoy excellent
to Mrs. Ruth E. Miller, diatrict

LOCAL NEWS

Rapids, Detroit gad Ltnaing.

wore a corsage of tea rosee on the
Mr. and Mrs. -Steggerda left on lapel of her suit
a trip to Canada and will be at
Mrs. .Steggerdaif a graduate of
home after September20 in Hol- the Grand Haven Christian school
land. Mrs. Steggerda wore for and the local high school. She Is a
travelinga deep rose tailored suit graduate of Mercy Hospital Trainwith navy blue accessories.She ing School,Muskegon,and for the

mem-

peat eereral yean hag been a

her of the nursing itaff of Holland
City hospital.

Mr. Steggerda is a graduate of
the Holland Christian schools ami
) associatedwith his father, Peter
Steggerda,as a building contractor.

mmnwi

CELEBRATED

sunorvisor.Use of the ground floor
will greatly facilitate the work of
the bureau. Mrs. Miller said, as
the majority of applicantsfor assistance are unable to make the
climb to the third floor. The office
is open each weekday, except Saturday.

of our Hollars profitably

— in line with

sound banking,

practice — we feel that it is

oar

business to lend them to you*

_

De Wit, Miss Iris Shaffer,Miss Sylvia Shaffer, the hostesses and the
guest of honor.

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK

_

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

Member Federal Deposit

-

A kitchen shower was held at
the home of Mrs. L. De Waard in
honor of Miss Alma Schaap who
will be a September bride. The
honored guest was presented with
many beautifulgifts.

Insurance Corporation

lakea.

(Grand Haven Tribune)

rttojow.'iolepflcs.Thtn’raMf mber,

^ofound.Btfy.o pound now,

Red

Circle

Coffee RICH and FULL BODIED

Stanley and Keith Nieboer who and other garden flowers lormed
were confined to their home -with the decorativemotif at the First
illness, are recovering nicely.
Christian Reformed church. Grand
Grace Weener. daughterof Mr. Haven, for the marriage Thursday
and Mrs. Herman Weener and John afternoonat 4 o’clock of Miss JeanBouwman. son of John Bouwman ette Broekema, youngest daughter
from Harlem, were united in mar- of Mrs. Jacob Broekema, sr., of
riage Thursday evening. They left Grand Haven, and J. Harris Stegon a short wedding trip and wiil gerda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
make their home in Holland. Con- Steggerda,E. 14th St, Holland.The

\

Bokar Coffee VIGOROUS snd WINEY

& 23c

i

Cigarettes

OLIVE CENTER

joc

Popular

Brands

Soap

American Family

Maxwell House

Hills or

$1i14

canon

10

^r,

49c

Coffee |b

27c

gratulations!

RIDE R DIRE

day had a double significance as it
wpj the birthday anniversary of
Miss Broekema’sfather* the late
Jacob Broekema.
Twc
wo large white candelabra each
holding seven white candles and
surroundedby palms, ferns and
Mrs. Harm Kuite and Mr. and gladioli formed the background for
Mrs. J. K. Alderink motored to the ceremony which was read by
Waiamega last week Tuesday and Rev. J. G. Van Dyke in the presence of 65 guests. The double ring
Wednesday.
Funeral serviceswere held Wednesday at the home for Mrs. Peter
Vyi Den Bosch and at the Borculo church. Rev. De Vries officiating. Burial took place at Olive
Center.

•

The school bells commenced to
ring last week Tuesday morning
with Mr. Lvell Muston of Stanton
as the teacher. Beginners for the
vear are Alma Wedeveen, E’aine
Veldheer, Gladys Harsevoortand
Paul Nieboer.
Those from here attending the
North Holland high school are Jessie and Joyce Poll and Marvin Vanden Bosch. Jack Nieboer Jr., is attending oeeland hi^b school.

Everyone, young or old — parents or children,
will get lots of fun snd plenty of exercise out
of riding s bicycle. These new Goodrich Bicycles sre streamlinedsnd equipped with all of
the de luxe accessories. Beautifulcolor combinations snd the Extra ConstructionFeatures
built into these bikes make them leaders in
their field. Come in and take your choice of the
many attractive models.

MAY BE PURCHASED
Tour

credit is good here snd you can select
the bike you want snd pay a little each week,
on your own terms. It only takes a few minutes to complete the purchase snd there is
red Upe, no delays snd no embarrassing investigations. Check this libera] credit plan before you buy. We fit it to suit your needs.

no
.

,

Ritz Crackers

THE

N.B.C.

NEW
SANDWICH

Ann

beautifulgifts.
Miss Julia Ensink is taking a
course in Bookkeepin.g at the Davenport MdLaughlin Institute in
Grand Rapids.

.......

service

,4 21c

PIONEER GINSe'r'sHAPS 2

Page Preserves .

Sparkle gelatine dessert

SENSATION!

lbs.

.

.

. . 4

25c
20c

pig,.

19c

..

6c

Sweetheart Soap .....

by Mrs. Andrew Broekema of

.... ^ 21c
..... carton 97c

Sunsweet Prunes.

Grand Rapids, a sister-in-lawof
the bride. The Lohengrin Wedding
March was played as the processional and “Savior, Breathe an

Wing

Evening Prayer” was played as the

Cigarettes

Oil

Morgan's Fruit Pectin .

"0 Promise Me” was
played softly during the entire
recessional.

Mazola

Argo Corn Starch

bom.
pt.

Trceswcet Orange Juice

-

The guest of honor received many

CREDIT IS GOOD HERE

was used.
The wedding music was provided

IT'S

ceremony.
The bride chose pale pink mousMr. and Mrs. John Van Den seline de soie made floor length and
trimmed with black chantillylace
Bosch from Zeeland visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tim- applique,over a pink taffetaslip,
for her wedding gown. The lace
mer on Thursday evening.
formed a V from shoulder to waist
o
and from the waist It broadened to
ZUTPHEN
cover the entire front of the skirt
Miss Lula Artz entertainedwith at the hemline.She wore a tiara of
a miscellaneous shower at her deep pink rosebuds in her hair. Her
home in honor of Miss Hazel Tuck- flowerswere an old-fashionedbouer of Holland, a bride-to-be.This quet of tea roses, white sweet peas
shower took place last Wednesday. and snapdragonstied with white

-

ON LONG EASY TERMS

YOU

Mrs. Bird was choir leader in^
the Congregationalchurdf for

ice to the Sun-god during the many years. Her husband also is
flood. So the Sun-god said: “You a member of the church.
He opens Bird’s drug store at
may have any part of the country
to live in that your heart desires. Saugatuck daily and atays there
The muskraUhose the
the "wntog, ieaving for
The next day he came back and hl8 home early in the afternoon to
• • •
Mrs John Kempker and Mrs. said: “I made a mistake. I would 'work in his garden. Moffat Bird,
Henry Koop were hostesses at a rather live In the grassy meadows, grandson of Charles E. Bird, is
manager of the store now.
r. The
surprise miscellaneous shower on where there is iomethingto eat.”
Friday at the former’s home on He was told that choice was latter was first employed In the
store, then under different ownerFast Fourth SL in honor of Miss satisfactory.
The following day he was back ship, as an apprentice.He was 15
Haiel Kempker whose marriage
years old at the time.
to Nelson Plagenhoef will take again. “I made a mistake,” he
Mr. and Mrs. Bird have three
said.
"'Hiere
is
no
deep
water
for
• » •
sons, all World war veterans.They
place in October. Prizes in games swimming in the meadows, and I
are Carl, Cary and John, of Saunlaved went to Miss Iris Shaffer. like to swim.”
The Sun-god replied:“One day gatuck. There sre also two daughMrs. Martin De Witt. Mrs. Gerald
Kempker and Miss Edna Plagen- you want water. The next day you ters, Hazel Sullivan of Greenville,
hoef. Refreshmentswere served. want land. You don’t know what S. C., and Elita Graves of Royal
Those present were Mrs. Norman you want. I will decide for you. Oak.
E. Dunn. Mrs. Sam Plagenhoef, From now on you will live in the
Miss Edna Plagenhoef. Mrs. Fred marsh, which is neither land nor GRAND HAVEN GIRL, HOLKempker, Miss Florence Kempker. water, where there is green grass LAND MAN WED AT FIRST
Mrs. Carl J. Seif. Mrs. Gerald to eat and plenty of water to swim
CHRISTIAN REFORMED
Kempker. Mrs. Maurice Brower, in.” And the muskrats have lived
CHURCH. THAT CITY
Miss Loretta Feven. Mrs. Martin in the marsh ever since.

U your business can employ
some

health.

According to an old Indian legend, the muskrat gave great serv-

19c
27c

cm 25c

2

.... X

10c

tulle.

Miss Bernadette Condon of Dean intimate friend of the
bride, as bridesmaid, wore a pale

PEACHES

troit,

blue lace redingote over blue taffeta made floor length and tied
with velvet bows. She carried an
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gort of Zee- old-fashioned bouquet of pink
land are the proud parents of a roses, white carnations and snapdaughter. Mrs. Gort was formerly dragons tied with pink tulle and
Miss Anne Brower.
she wore a white gardenia in her
Holland
A group of girls enjoyed a hair.
weenie roast on Saturdayevening
Mrs. Broekema, mother of the
Garry Vanden Berg, Prop.
at Tunnel Park. Those attending bride, wore a black crepe dress and
the party were Gertrude Meyer. velvet hat and a shoulder corsage
Dena Hoppen, Angie Brinks. Rena of irardenias.
Pater. Garriettaand Marion Loeks
Mrs. Steggerda, mother of the
and Jeannette Van Ess. Ethel bridegroom,wore a navy-blue dress
Brower, Ruth Ensing. Hilda Zwe- and hat, and Miss Minnie Broekemer. Jeanette and Rosena Heyboer ma, aunt of the bride, wore a black
also attended.
dress. Both wore shoulder corsages

Vanden Berg Auto Supply
21 West 8th

St.
3712
Owned

Individually

Phone

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
died on Tuesday.
Burial was on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
were entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Albrecht re-

Herman Kamps

cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders were
notified of the death of their father. Henry Sterkens. who died at
his homo in Grand Rapids, at the

age of 76 years. The funeral was

WE KNOW NO

OTHER EQUALLY

of gardenias.
Lloy
oyd Steggerda, brother of the
bridegroom, attended as best man.
Mr. and Mrs. John Donseler,brother-in-law and sister of the bride,
acted as master and mistress of
ceremonies and Edward Broekema,
the bride’s brother, and Orville
Steggerda, the bridegroom’s brother, were ushers.
A reception was held in the
church parlors where a long table
held the tiered wedding cake surrounded by crystal candelabra
holding white candles. Beautiful
bouquets of garden flowers were
piac
laced at each end of the table.
[isn
The Misses
Evelyn
lp and Hazel
da served
Steggerda
irved the pests.
g
The
reception
n iwas attended by
>y approxi
mately 65 guests
_
from Grand Heven, Holland,Muskegon, Grand

SAFE PLAN

WHICH WILL PAY

SUNDAY DINNER

YOU AS GOOD A

-SutyetlioM

At thizx o’clockla the morning,near
Flint, a gaioline track snd trailer caught
fire by the roedalde. The blast of flames,
dhs sting upward, melted 75 feet ef tele*
phone cable — severing 250 important
wires that linked Detroit to northern snd

on

YOUR

MONEY
Where You See This Emblem

centralMichigan.
Immediately, quick-wittedoperators be*

gin routingLong Distance calls ever
substituteroutes nude available by the
foresightof telephone engineers. And be*
fen it was possible to go near the while*
hot mass of twisted wreckage, telephone
plant men were en the scene, laying temporary circuits around the break.
Thb Incident shows the spiritof the
men and women who service yonr tele*
phene , • • intelligent, ropomibie workers
whoso attitude toward the job can bo
rammed np in Asm words:
At all Umas, at any cost, yonr meaaag*
mutt go through!
In a crisis, and
ordinary duty,

it

M

fkonn men Uoo up

_

the high*
Ots traditions of tht strvico.
to

MICHIGAN

0

art opto or oponiap, the
weather la eoolar and young appetites need lota of wholesome food.
Remember that milk and ehe«M With
bread and other ctroala together with
fruite and vegetable! are the foundationa of a growing ehild’adiet. Than
add egge and aoma meat, fats and
•waeta and they will be well fed.
Vegetable* and fruits are abundant
and, in gensral, low in coat, particularly beans, beets, celery, peppers,
potatoes, squash and tomatoes and
applea, grapes, peaches,pears snd
fresh plums.
Seasonableand reasonable foods
task* up the following menus.

O

Apple Betty

Medium Cost Dinner

Pork

8AFB!

&

BELL

FANCY TOKAYS

.STOCK

Wealthy Apples

MuCHs. No.

Sweet Potatoes

Pels

Naptha Soap

Soap

ChipS

2 lbs. 15c

a

u. s. n». i

10, b,

I

,

or

Clean Quick

Ave. Phono 2265
Office Bonn: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
1ST Rlvmr

lb6> j

3C

10

bare

40c

5

lb'box

33c

lb. car

55c

cans

29c

Spry or Crisco

3

PeaS

^

New Pack

PORK LOIN ROAST - 23c
RIB

Pure

or

LOIN

END

X"

Lard

BEEF ROAST

2

LBS-

BatciwckCu'*

L'1

Cute,

25c

I

lbT8c

Best Center

2

.

Roast
Pan-roast Potatoes
Buttered Beets
. Cole Slaw
Bread and Butter
floating Island
Taa or
Milk

i

HAMBURG

Fresh

Ground

27c
29c

Coffoe

’Tf

Terre

TTrrrrrrrTrTf wrmrrrrrTYYrrr retry rf

Very Special Dinner
’

Loan Association

5

goldens

19c

Milk

Tea or Coffoo

Savings Are

GrapCS

bushel
I

Pork Chops

Glazed Carrots
Bread and Bolter t

Ottawa Co. Bldg.

TELEPHONE COMPANY

ANN PAGE

Q CHOOLS

Low Cost Dinner
ShoulderLamb Chops
Creamed Potatoes

You

U. S. No.

a

By

RETURN

2-INCH ELBERTAS

Baked Ham ^‘‘MaYhed Potato*!
Buttered Csullftowst ,
CombinationSalad
Rolls and Butter
Snow Pudding Soft Custard

'

.

-

Coffee

P

FOOD
—
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—

!
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rroncc
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